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ABSTRACT

Crystallization of Peptidoglycan O-acetyltransferase B from Bacillus cereus 10987

David Sychantha                 Advisor:
University of Guelph, 2013                Dr. Anthony J. Clarke

O-acetylation of the essential bacterial heteropolymer peptidoglycan is required for 

modulation of host-pathogen interactions  and proper cell growth. Given this, the O-
acetylation pathway is thought to present a novel drug target. Our current understanding of 

the enzymes involved in this process lacks the key structural information required for better 

identification and design of novel inhibitors. This  work demonstrates the production and 
purification of a stable and active recombinant form of peptidoglycan O-acetyltransferase B 

(PatB1) from Bacillus cereus for use in crystallization studies. The enzymatic function of 
PatB1 was demonstrated to be dependent on the presence of the sugar-based acetyl acceptor 

chitobiose, in a manner similar to  PatB from Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Using a method which 

combines surface entropy reduction and in  situ proteolysis, single crystals  of PatB1 were 
produced in sparse matrix crystallization screens and diffracted to 2.0 Å resolution. 
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Chapter	  1

Introduc9on

1.1	  	  	  	  	  The	  Bacillus	  group	  

The taxonomic class known as  Bacilli is a large collection of eubacteria belonging to the 
phylum Firmicutes and contains  several important species  of Bacillus. Three notable 

members with biotechnological and pathological significance are Bacillus cereus, B. 

thuringiensis, and B. anthracis. Together, this trio of phylogenetically related species are 
referred to as the Bacillus cereus sensu lato group, also known as the Bacillus group. All 

members of this  group are rod-shaped, Gram-positive, aerobic or facultatively anaerobic, and 
form endospores. 

 Generally, most Bacilli are considered nonpathogenic, however, there are a few 

representative species  which are able to cause mild to lethal diseases (recently reviewed in 
Zwick et al., 2012). The Bacilli are ubiquitous organisms  and they are abundant in very 

diverse environments, including some in which they may potentially pose a risk to human 
health. Recently, it has been found that the Bacillus group possesses the peptidoglycan (PG) 

modification known as  O-acetylation which was shown to be essential for proper cell 

division in B. anthracis (Laaberki et al., 2011; Pfeffer, 2012). 

1.2	  	  	  	  	  Pathological	  significance	  of	  the	  Bacillus	  group

1.2.1	  	  	  	  	  Bacillus	  thuringiensis

B. thuringiensis is a notable insect pathogen and is  best known for its  biotechnological use in 

agriculture. A unique and differentiating feature of this  species is the ability to produce δ-

endotoxin, which occupies  the outer surface of endospores in the form of crystalline 

inclusion bodies. δ-endotoxin is  responsible for immobilizing insects by causing midgut 

paralysis  which results  in host death. In addition, the germination of B. thuringiensis spores 

causes  septicemia (reviewed in Schnepf et al., 1998). These characteristics of B. 
thuringiensis have been industrially exploited for the production of environmentally safe 

insecticides. Topical sprays containing spores or toxin and genetically modified organisms 
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expressing the recombinant toxin gene have all been used in the production of cotton and 

vegetable crops in the United States and Canada.

1.2.2	  	  	  	  	  Bacillus	  cereus

Most strains  of B. cereus are nonpathogenic and they are a commonly found in the natural 
soil microbiome. However, there are harmful strains  which are unmistakably associated with 

food poisoning. B. cereus produces two types of food poisoning which are both caused by the 
consumption of improperly stored food or food subjected to temperature abuse (reviewed in 

Granum and Lund, 1997). The emetic form of the disease is characterized by vomiting and 

abdominal cramps occurring after a relatively short incubation time of 1 to 6 hours post 
exposure. This  type of illness  is due to the ingestion of food stuffs contaminated with 

extracellularly secreted heat- and acid-stable emetic toxin, known as  cereulide, which is  a 
cyclic dodecapsipeptide. The manifestation of emisis due to cereulide is  mediated by 

stimulation of the vagus afferent through the 5-hydroxytryptamine 3 (5-HT3) receptor (Agata 

et al., 1995b). Moreover, other cytotoxic effects  such as  K+ transport across the plasma 
membrane and depolarization of the electric transmembrane potentials of mitochondria have 

also been characterized (Ekman et al., 2012; Shiota et al., 2010). Although most patients 
recover within 24 hours, there have been cases where ingestion of this toxin has been lethal.

 The diarrheal form is the second type of illness caused by B. cereus (reviewed in 

Granum and Lund, 1997). The incubation time required for the manifestation of diarrheal 
symptoms  is 8 to 16 h post ingestion. This form of the disease is  caused by the synergistic 

action of three different enterotoxins: hemolysin BL (Hbl), non-hemolytic enterotoxin (Nhe) 
(Agata et al., 1995a), and the hemolytic toxin cytotoxin K (CytK) (Lund et al., 2000). Hbl 

and Nhe are both trimers and are both involved in host cell lysis  due to their role in the 

formation of pores in the lipid bilayer of target cells. CytK is a monomeric toxin and is 
involved in necrosis. 

 Non-gastrointestinal anthrax-like infections  have also been reported to be caused by 
some strains  of B. cereus, specifically B. cereus G9241. Isolated from the respiratory tract of 

an infected person, this strain of B. cereus contains virulence plasmids  and produces  similar 

virulence factors to B. anthracis (Wang et al., 2013; Zwick et al., 2012).
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1.2.3	  	  	  	  	  Bacillus	  anthracis

Best known for its  use as a biological weapon in the 2001 terrorist attacks in the United 

States, B. anthracis is  the most lethal of the Bacillus group as it is  the causative agent of 

anthrax (Akula et al., 2005). Infection by B. anthracis is  characterized by three distinct types 
of exposure: pulmonary, cutaneous, and gastrointestinal. The most common form is 

cutaneous exposure. Vegetative cells or spores  may invade the body through open cuts from 
contaminated soil or animal products such as hides, wool, and leather. In modern cases, B. 

anthracis outbreaks have been associated with the use of contaminated narcotics  (Hicks  et 

al., 2012). Gastrointestinal exposure occurs most commonly in grazing herbivores or through 
the consumption of contaminated meat by humans. Pulmonary infection, through inhalation 

of airborne spores, is  the least common route of infection; however, it is  the dissemination 
method most likely to be used when spores are used as  biological weapons. If left untreated, 

all three clinical manifestations can be lethal.

 B. anthracis harbours  two plasmids, pXO1 and pXO2, which are absent from the 
other members of the Bacillus group; hence, the highly virulent nature of this  bacterium 

(Read et al., 2003). Both plasmids  encode a plethora of proteins, many with unknown 
function. However, two notable systems are encoded on both plasmids that are required for 

pathogenicity. These two systems are the capBCADE genes involved in the synthesis of 

capsule and the toxin genes  encoding protective antigen (PA), edema factor (EF), and lethal 
factor (LF). 

 Constituting the outer-most layer of the cell wall, the capsule is a polymeric matrix of 
poly-γ-D-glutamic acid (PDGA) and is the principal virulence factor during anthrax infection 

(Jang et al., 2011). Encapsulation of vegetative bacilli within the host disguises them from 

macrophages and inhibits  phagocytosis; essentially, B. anthracis can freely grow and 
propagate undetected by the host immune system. 

 The second virulence factor are the toxins PA, EF, and LF (reviewed in Collier and 
Young, 2003). These toxins conform to an A2B paradigm, where EF and LF are catalytically 

active “A” components and PA is  a catalytically inactive “B” component involved in host 

cell binding. The three proteins  are secreted as non-toxic monomers and their proper function 
requires them to interact at the cell surface. Both EF and LF are delivered into the cytosol of 

macrophages through receptor-mediated endocytosis  initiated by PA. Uptake is  stimulated by 
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PA binding to  either endothelium marker-8 or capillary morphogenesis protein 2 on the 

plasma membrane of macrophages or neutrophils. Once delivered into the host cell, EF 
increases cytoplasmic pools of cAMP, inducing fluid efflux causing localized edema. LF is a 

metalloprotease and specifically cleaves mitogen-activated protein kinase kinases (MAPKK), 

which disrupts MAPK dependent pathways and promotes cell death (Hicks et al. 2012).
 

1.3	  	  	  	  	  The	  Gram-‐posi9ve	  bacterial	  cell	  wall

The cell wall composition of Gram-positive bacteria is  subject to a high degree of species  to 

species variation. In the case of the Bacillus group, the cell wall is  composed of a mixture of 
proteinaceous  layers, PG, anionic or neutral polymers  covalently linked to PG, and secreted 

polysaccharides or amino acid polymers.

1.3.1	  	  	  	  	  Capsules

As mentioned above, capsules constitute the outer most layer of the cell wall and are 

involved in evading recognition by host macrophages. Capsules  are found in both Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria and may be composed of polypeptides, such as in B. 

anthracis, or polysaccharides such as in B. cereus G9241 and Streptococcus pyogenes. The 

pathogenic strain B. cereus G9241 encapsulates its cell wall with two different 
polysaccharides (Forsberg et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2013). The hasACB operon found on one 

of its  virulence plasmids  encodes the system involved in producing capsule composed of 
hyaluronic acid, a heteropolymer of D-glucuronic acid and N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) 

repeat units. The bpsX-H gene products  synthesize the second capsule; the chemical 

composition and structure of this  polysaccharide remains  unknown. These two capsular 
polysaccharides function in almost the same way as  the PDGA capsules  do in B. anthracis 

and many other capsule producing organisms. Together they are a primary virulence factor 
during infection, as  seen using mouse models, and allow B. cereus G9241 to escape host 

immune cell recognition and aid in host cell adhesion (Wang et al., 2013).

1.3.2	  	  	  	  	  Secondary	  cell	  wall	  polymers	  and	  surface	  layer	  proteins

Secondary cell wall polymers  (SCWP) are classified as two distinct groups, the classical 

SCWP and the non-classical SCWP (reviewed in Schaffer, 2005). Classical SCWP are further 
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subdivided into two distinct groups based on their chemical structures and are known as 

teichoic acid or teichuronic acid.  
 Structural analysis of teichoic acids from the model organism B. subtilis revealed that 

they are composed of two primary components  (Kojima et al., 1985). The first component is 

a carbohydrate linkage unit and it can be tethered to PG or the outer leaflet of the 
cytoplasmic membrane; depending on which structure the teichoic acid is tethered to, it is 

referred to as  wall teichoic acid (WTA) or lipotiechoic acid (LTA), respectively. WTAs  are 
connected to the C6 hydroxyl group of N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) of PG via a 

phophodiester linkage. LTA linkage units  are attached to diacylglycerol with an ether linkage. 

In WTAs, the linkage unit is composed of N-acetylglucosamine-1-phosphate-N-
acetylmannosamine and one to three glycerol phosphate units. The second component, the 

main chain, is  roughly 40 repeating units of polyglycerol phosphate in B. subtilis strain 168 
or polyribitol phosphate in strain W23 (Figure 1.1) (Armstrong et al., 1960; Lazarevic et al., 

2002). Depending on the species, teichoic acids  can be decorated with glucose or D-alanine 

(Perego et al., 1995; Young, 1967). Recently, for the first time it was  shown that LTA is 
produced in B. anthracis using a pathway similar to B. subtilis; however, its  chemical 

structure was not examined (Garufi et al., 2012). Besides the work presented in the 
aforementioned article, very little research has focused on the WTA or LTA of any member of 

the Bacillus group. Thus, the physiological role of teichoic acids has  remained rather 

ambiguous. However, the polymer has been shown to be essential for proper growth in B. 
subtilis (Bhavsar et al., 2004). The proposed functional roles of teichoic acids extrapolated 

from work done in B. subtilis and Staphylococcus aureus have been strongly associated with 
the negative charge bestowed upon the cell wall (reviewed in Swoboda et al., 2010). In brief, 

teichoic acids are proposed to be important in quenching cations and maintaining cell shape; 

moreover, the teichoic acids  have also been associated with virulence, and for use as a source 
of phosphate under phosphate limiting conditions.

 The second classical SCWP, teichuronic acid, is  composed of phosphate-free acidic 
carbohydrate polymers of guluronic acid. In B. subtilis, teichuronic acid is synthesized in 

phosphate limiting conditions as  a substitute for teichoic acid, supporting the importance of a 

negatively charged cell wall. However, Bhavsar et al. (2004) showed that teichuronic acid 
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cannot replace the role of teichoic acid in B. subtilis, thus suggesting distinct roles  for each 
polymer.

 In contrast to classical SCWPs, the structures of non-classical SCWPs are formed of 

highly heterogeneous carbohydrates  (reviewed in Schaffer, 2005). Structural elucidation of 
non-classical SCWP from four strains of B. anthracis (Sterne, Ames, Pasteur, and UT60) and 

five strains of B. cereus (ATCC 10987, ATCC 14579, G9241, 03BB87, and 03BB102) 
revealed that they are composed of neutral or acidic polysaccharides tethered to PG 

(Forsberg et al., 2011; Leoff et al., 2008). Although the structures of SCWP from the Bacillus 

group are species-specific, comparison of their core repeat units was  able to discern a 
common theme. A conserved HexNAc3 backbone repeat unit is  found in all members. The 

differences arise in the different substitutions found on each monosaccharide (Figure 1.2). 
For example, the structure of non-classical SCWP from all strains  of B. anthracis is  [→6)-

GlcNAc-(α 1,4)-ManNAc-(β  1,4)-GlcNAc-(α 1→]. Substitutions  with α-Gal and β-Gal occur 

at the C3 and C4 hydroxyl groups of α-GlcNAc respectively and α-Gal is  substituted at the 
C3 hydroxyl of β-GlcNAc (Choudhury et al., 2006). 
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FIGURE 1.1. Chemical structures of the two major classical secondary cell  wall  polymers in B. 
subtilis.  Wall teichoic acids are tethered to PG (WTA),  at the C6  hydroxyl group of N-acetylmuramic acid 
(MurNAc) phophodiester linkage.  This linkage unit is composed of N-acetylglucosamine-1-phosphate-N-
acetylmannosamine and one to three glycerol phosphate units.  The second component, the main chain, 
is approximately 40 repeating units of polyglycerol phosphate in B. subtilis  strain 168 or polyribitol 
phosphate in strain W23. R1 = H, D-Ala,  or glucose; R2 = H or D-Ala; R3 = H or glucose R4 = peptide stem. 
Adapted from Badurina et al. (2003).
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 Non-classical SCWPs play a crucial role in mediating the intermolecular interactions 
between secreted proteins and the cell wall. Early binding studies  on the surface layer (S-

layer) proteins from B. anthracis concluded that the interaction was dependent on two major 
elements. The first was  the presence of three S-layer homology (SLH) domains; this 

conclusion was based on the finding that S-layer proteins lacking these domains could not 

bind to the cell wall (Mesnage et al., 1999). The second was the presence of cell wall 
associated polymers, now known to be SCWP (Mesnage, 2000). For some SLH containing 

proteins, interactions  with SCWP are dictated by the mandatory addition of ketopyruvyl 
groups to the SCWP; this modification is  catalyzed by the ketopyruvyl transferase CsaB. It 

was  found that csaB null mutants  exhibit aberrant cell morphologies  as  they are unable to 

divide or retain S-layer proteins and SLH hydrolases. 
 There are twenty-three proteins encoded between the genome and pXO1 plasmid of 

B. anthracis known to contain SLH domains, eight of which have putative roles  in PG 
metabolism (Kern and Schneewind, 2008; Read et al., 2003). In addition, the two major S-

layer proteins  of B. anthracis may also potentially have murolytic activity. These putative PG 

active enzymes  are of particular interest given their potential roles  in cell division, PG 
recycling, and maintenance of cell shape. Studies on the SLH hydrolase BslO, a major 
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autolysin of B. anthracis, showed that it is  required for cell division and that it requires  CsaB 

catalyzed pyruvylated SCWP for attachment and proper localization at the septum (Kern et 
al., 2012). Similarly, mutants lacking the PG O-acetyltransferases PatA1 and PatA2 exhibit 

comparable phenotypes, suggesting that PG O-acetylation is also involved in proper SCWP 

function and/or the localization of lytic enzymes (Laaberki et al., 2011; Lunderberg et al., 
2013). Given the need for proper maintenance of the cell wall, ketopyruvyl SCWP must play 

a pivotal role in regulation and/or localization of SLH domain containing proteins, which 
may in turn be further regulated by PG active elements such as O-acetylation.

 Arranged in a paracrystalline lattice, the S-layer is  a highly ordered proteinaceous  

coat which blankets the PG sacculus (reviewed in Desvaux et al., 2006; Navarre and 
Schneewind, 1999; Sára and Sleytr, 2000). Although not all bacteria produce S-layers, the 

total amount of S-layer in S-layer-producing bacteria may constitute up to 10% of total 
protein. In B. anthracis, extractable antigen 1 (Ea1) and surface array protein (Sap) are the 

two major S-layer proteins  (Fouet, 2009; Mesnage et al., 1997). Whereas the biochemical 

details  of how S-layers  interact with SCWPs  are still not fully understood, structural models 
have been generated using the X-ray crystal structures  of the SLH domains from Sap (Kern 

et al., 2011). The structural model predicts that the three SLH domains come together in a 
three-prong spindle arrangement. This, in effect, forms a ligand binding groove lined with 

conserved positively-charged amino acids to facilitate interactions with the strongly negative 

ketopyruvyl group. Taken together, this further illustrates the complexity of the Gram-
positive cell wall and highlights  the importance of maintaining robust protein-carbohydrate 

interactions within.
 In summary, each element of the Gram-positive cell wall is  unique and complex 

requiring a medley of genes to  maintain proper function and assembly. Collectively, each 

element is  intrinsically linked to the other, working in concert to produce a functionally 
dynamic envelope. The union of all these elements is  ultimately possible due to the 

scaffolding ability of the semi-rigid PG sacculus. Given its central role as the main structural 
component of the cell wall, as  well as  being a central topic in the work presented in this 

thesis, discussion of PG structure, function, modification, and associated enzymes will 

constitute the remainder of this introduction. 
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1.4	  	  	  	  	  Pep9doglycan

Except for Mycoplasmas, Planctomycetes, Orientia (Rickettsia) tsutsugamushi and 

Chlamidiae, the major cell wall component, the PG sacculus, is a heteropolymeric 

macromolecule present in all bacteria. The PG sacculus is  a network of polysaccharides 
connected laterally by polypeptidyl moieties  and it is localized outside the cytoplasmic 

membrane. The multi-gigadalton superstructure provides the cell with two essential 
functions: (i) it creates  a stress-bearing layer able to withstand high turgor pressure (internal 

forces  may be many orders of magnitude greater than standard atmospheric pressure) exerted 

by the cytoplasm, and (ii) its  inflation produces  the cell’s distinctive (e.g., rod, spherical, 
helical, flat, wave, or star) shape characteristic of different species. These defining properties 

are attributable to the conformational rigidity of the glycan strands and elasticity of the 
peptide crosslinks of the PG complex. While providing the cell with these functions, PG also 

provides the cell with structural integrity, the ability to scaffold SCWP and proteins, and host 

immune resistance. Given its complexity and ubiquity, it is  obvious  that PG plays a central 
role in maintaining viability, which is why it is  no surprise that it has remained a major 

antibiotic target since the dawn of antibiotic therapy.

1.4.1	  	  	  	  	  Pep9doglycan	  structure

PG is  heteropolymeric in nature, and its basic subunits  are composed of repeating 

disaccharides linked to variable, non-ribosomally produced peptide stems. Unique to 
bacteria, the glycan moieties of these subunits are composed of β-(1→4)-linked GlcNAc and 

MurNAc, to which a peptide component is substituted at the C3 D-lactoyl group of MurNAc 

(Figure 1.3a). In most species, the peptide stem in nascent subunits is five amino acids long 
and is  composed of alternating L- and D-amino acids (Schleifer and Kandler, 1972). Often, 

and in most Gram-negative bacteria, the structure conforms to L-Ala-γ-D-Glu-meso-
diaminopimelic acid (mDAP)-D-Ala-D-Ala, where the last D-Ala is removed from mature PG 

during the process of cross-linking. Although all PG has this canonical structure, it should be 

noted that interspecies variations exist in the structures of both the glycan and peptide 
moieties and these will be discussed in later sections. Moreover, intraspecies  variations  in 

fine structure may also occur, where factors that affect growth, such as the composition of 
growth media and the presence of antibiotics, may change the composition of PG.
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1.4.2	  	  	  	  	  Pep9doglycan	  biosynthesis
PG biosynthesis is a multistep process involving the (i) cytoplasmic synthesis  of precursor 

monosaccharides and assembly of the disaccharide repeating unit attached to a lipid carrier, 

(ii) precursor translocation into the periplasm (recently reviewed in Barreteau et al., 2008), 
(iii) and polymerization of precursors  into the sacculus  by extension of an existing glycan 

strand (Lovering et al., 2008). Synthesis of fundamental building blocks required for PG 
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FIGURE 1.3. Chemical  structure of the basic peptidoglycan monomer and a  crosslinked dimer with the  
chemotype A1ɣ. A, The basic PG subunit is composed of GlcNAc and MurNAc which contains a peptide 
stem composed of five amino acids in the nascent PG structure. Yellow, L-Ala; Green; D-Glu; Red, mDAP; 
Blue, D-Ala; Violet, D-Ala. B, Crosslinked PG dimer containing tetrameric stem peptides. The position of the 
crosslink (highlighted in red) occurs between the 4th and 3rd amino acid positions (D-Ala and mDAP 
respectively) of the neighboring strands. Adapted from Vollmer (2012).
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assembly begins  with the cytoplasmic precursors uridine-diphosphate-GlcNAc (UDP-

GlcNAc) and uridine-diphosphate-MurNAc (UDP-MurNAc). Stepwise enzymatic reactions 
convert fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) into the first precursor UDP-GlcNAc, a molecule used 

ubiquitously by bacteria. UDP-GlcNAc is a major precursor to various  extracellular 

polysaccharides such as Lipid A, which anchors lipopolysaccharide (LPS) to the outer 
membrane. Biosynthesis  of PG requires committed synthesis  of UDP-MurNAc, a UDP-

GlcNAc derivative containing a lactyl moiety on the C3 atom (Figure 1.4).
 The completion of the cytoplasmic precursor UDP-MurNAc is marked by the linking 

of a pentapeptide stem to its lactyl moiety. The addition of the first three peptides  begins 

sequentially, and is  catalyzed by metalloenzymes  driven by energy acquired through the 
hydrolysis of ATP. Subsequently, the final addition of D-Ala D-Ala completes the process 

forming the UDP-MurNAc pentapeptide (Figure 1.4) (Eveland et al., 1997; Sobral et al., 
2007). At the end of the cytoplasmic stage, the UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide precursor is  used 

in the formation of the PG disaccharide monomer, which is  catalyzed on the lipid carrier 

undecaprenyl phosphate. Undecaprenyl phosphate is involved in the synthesis  of many 
extracellular heteropolysaccharides and its  availability is  limited; therefore, it is  ultimately 

recycled and is regarded as high in value to the cell because, inhibition of this cycle leads  to 
cell death. MurNAc-pentapeptide is anchored to undecaprenyl phosphate through the 

liberation of the energy stored in UDP to form Lipid I. Subsequently, the attachment of UDP-

GlcNAc is  catalyzed resulting in the formation of Lipid II (undecaprenyl-pyrophosphoryl-
MurNAc-(pentapeptide)-GlcNAc), which is  translocated into the outer leaflet by the flippase 

FtsW (Mohammadi et al., 2011).
 The final step of PG synthesis occurs beyond the cytoplasmic membrane, and is 

catalyzed by penicillin-binding proteins (PBP) which successively polymerize and cross-link 

GlcNAc-MurNAc-pentapeptide using Lipid II as  the donor substrate (Figure 1.5). There are 
two major groups of PBPs, the first group consists of membrane-anchored dual-functioning 

PBPs primarily involved in transglycosylation and transpeptidation; these fall under the 
category of high molecular weight (HMW) PBPs. HMW  PBPs  are bimodal enzymes 

consisting of two functional domains (Ghuysen, 1997). The C-terminal domain of all HMW 

PBPs has transpeptidase activity and actively binds  penicillin. Two major classes of HMW 
PBPs exist and are differentiated by the function of their N-terminal domain. Class A PBPs, 
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PBP1a/b/c, are bifunctional, catalyzing transglycosylation with the N-terminal domain 

during PG polymerization. Class B PBPs, including PBP2 and PBP3, only catalyze 
transpeptidation. The function of the N-terminus has  not been determined but is  thought to 

promote protein complex formation (Rechenberg et al., 1996). The second category of PBPs, 

low molecular weight (LMW) PBPs, function as  D,D-carboxypetidases  or endopeptidases and 
maintain the abundance of cross linking within the sacculus (Sauvage et al., 2008). 

 During PG synthesis, the glycosyltransferase module of HMW  PBPs  catalyzes  the 
transglycosylation step required in  the polymerization of glycan chains. The addition of 

Lipid II to the growing lipid-linked glycan strand is  catalyzed processively to form ‘nascent 

PG’. The growing lipid-linked chain acts as  the donor and Lipid II as the acceptor in the 
reaction . Formation of the  β-1,4 linkage involves the joining of the C1 hydroxyl at 
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the reducing end of a lipid-linked MurNAc residue with the C4 hydroxyl group of GlcNAc  
on Lipid II. This  processes thereby liberates  an undecaprenylphosphate lipid-carrier from the 

donor end (Lovering et al, 2007; Ghuysen, 1997). Dephosphorylation of undecaprenyl 

phosphate allows it to rejoin the cycle for precursor translocation. Finally, the 
transpeptidation of two free amino groups covalently links  them, concluding the process  and 

expanding the insoluble sacculus (Figure 1.5). 
 Currently, there are two prevailing growth models  which attempt to explain PG 

expansion (Dirk-Jan Scheffers, 2005). Typically, Gram-negatives undergo a “make-before-

break” strategy, known as the three-for-one model by synthesizing and cross-linking a triplet 
of glycan strands before degrading a single template strand, thus facilitating the insertion of 

the new glycan triplet. It has  been postulated that this process is performed by a multi-
enzyme complex called a murosome containing both lytic and synthetic enzymes  (Höltje, 

1998). A second model most commonly proposed for Gram-positives assumes an inside-to-

outside model of growth, where new fragments are inserted on the cytoplasmic side, thereby 
stretching old fragments, making them more accessible to lytic enzymes resulting in 
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FIGURE 1.5. Peptidoglycan synthesis and degradation. Peptidoglycan polymerization and crosslinking 
occurs outside the cytoplasmic membrane and is catalyzed by glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase 
activities of PBPs. Using Lipid II as a precursor, nascent glycan chains are produced and they are crosslinked 
shortly after. Liberated undecaprenyl diphosphate is subsequently recycled and flipped back into the 
cytoplasmic leaflet (indicated by the orange arrow). Normal growth of cells requires both the elongation and 
degradation of PG chains. This equilibrium is tailored and maintained by the activity of lytic enzymes which 
cleave both the glycan and peptide moieties of PG. CPase = carboxypeptidase; GTase = glycosyltransferase 
(PBP); EPase = endopeptidase; TPase = transpeptidase; NAMase = N-acetylmuramidase; LT = lytic 
transglycosylase; NAGase = N-acetylglucosaminidase. Adapted from Typas et al. (2012).
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cleavage. As a result, the new fragments  replace the old PG and join the stress-bearing layer 

(Koch and Doyle, 1985). 

1.4.3	  	  	  	  	  Pep9doglycan	  arrangement,	  expansion,	  and	  cell	  division

The organization of PG is grouped into two classes, Gram-negative cells  with thin PG and 

Gram-positive cells with thick PG (Figure 1.6). The architecture of Gram-negative PG is 
largely agreed to vary between 1-2 monolayers  in thickness, arranged as concentric rings  of 

glycans along the longitudinal axis of the cell. In contrast, the arrangement of Gram-positive 

PG is much different and its  exact organization is still a topic of debate (Beeby et al., 2013; 
Popham, 2013).

  It is  currently assumed that rod morphology is  directed by side wall elongation 
complexes  governed by helical localization of filamentous actin-like MreB proteins  which 

are involved in the recruitment of PG lytic enzymes, PBPs, and other essential 

transmembrane proteins (Carballido-Lopez, 2006). In B. subtilis, fluorescence-labelled 
vancomycin has  revealed helical insertion of PG sidewall precursors, suggesting that its 

incorporation closely follows the direction of MreB (Daniel and Errington, 2003). Consistent 
with this  finding, direct interactions between MreB and PBP2 have shown that cytoskeletal 

proteins are involved in lateral wall elongation; however, the exact mechanism of how this 

interaction mediates PG synthesis  is unknown (Dougherty, 1983). More recently, advances in 
cell imaging have enabled total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM) to 

study the relationship between MreB dynamics  and cell wall elongation in B. subtilis, 
Eschericia coli, and Caulobacter cresentus. Surprisingly, Escobar et al. (2011) showed that 

rather than localizing as a contiguous helical structure, GFP-MreB fusions were shown to 

localize as  discrete patches  and moved circumferentially perpendicular to the cell axis. 
Moreover, motility of these MreB patches  was not attributed to “treadmilling” 

polymerization; instead, they were guided by polymerization of PG (Garner et al., 2011). 
This idea was supported when the inherent motility  of MreB ceased when cells were treated 

with PG synthesis  inhibitors vancomycin, phosphomycin, and lysozyme. MreB motility  was 

recovered when the drugs were removed, suggesting that MreB does not function in driving 
cell wall elongation machinery. This evidence suggests that MreB may only function as a 
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scaffold to translocate PG precursors, and/or may regulate the delivery site of active PG 

synthesis  (Eraso and Margolin, 2011). Escobar et al. (2011) have proposed a new model for 

sidewall elongation in which motile membrane-associated PG elongation machinery uses 
existing PG as a scaffold and PG polymerization drives the movement of these complexes 

which follow the planar model of PG arrangement (Figure 1.7). The absence of MreB in 
coccal cells is  attributed to their round morphology. It has been assumed that their inability to 

elongate PG was due to the inability to localize the divisome with MreB, which at the time 

was  thought to localize helically along the length of the cell. Evidence provided by Escobar 
et al. (2011) has clearly shown that MreB does not localize in that manner; however, its 

presence may still be required for restricting the motility of the PG synthesis  machinery. 
Thus, a recent observation in E. coli suggests FtsZ ring-mediated PG synthesis may 

contribute to sacculus  elongation independent of MreB and may provide a better explanation 

for growth in cocci (Blaauwen et al., 2008; Pérez-Núñez et al., 2011).
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 Cellular division by binary fission is a complicated process and requires  the collective 

cooperation of MinCDE, FtsZ, and other proteins  required for septation (reviewed in Höltje, 

1998). The division plane in many bacteria has  been shown to be dictated by the oscillation 
of MinCD which spatially regulates proper localization of MinE and subsequently FtsZ, 

otherwise known as  the contractile ring. During this event PG synthesis is  observed, which 
has  been closely linked to the polymerization of the FtsZ ring. Localization of FtsZ is 

coupled to PG synthesis through the recruitment of HMW PBPs, which subsequently 

polymerize new PG concurrently with the contraction of FtsZ (Blaauwen et al., 2008).

1.4.4	  	  	  	  	  Varia9on	  in	  pep9de	  stems

Unlike the conserved glycan repeat units, stem peptide variations are well characterized and 

a universal tri-faceted classification system was developed by of Schleifer and Kandler in 
1972. In their work, over 100 unique PG chemotypes  were identified based on three distinct 

criteria: i) The group, classifies crosslinking position; ii) Sub-group, the type of 
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FIGURE 1.7. Spatial arrangement of peptidoglycan.  A, the most accepted model used to describe PG 
arrangement is the planar model. Glycan chains are arranged parallel to the cytoplasmic membrane and 
are set perpendicular to the long axis of the cell. B, the alternative, less used model to describe PG 
arrangement in Gram-positive bacteria. Glycan chains in this model are arranged perpendicularly to the 
cytoplasmic membrane and protrude outward into the extracellular environment. Blue bars and green bars 
denote GlcNAc and MurNAc respectively; orange,  yellow,  green and blue spheres denote, L-Ala, D-Glu, m-
DAP and D-Ala respectively.
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cross-linkage; and iii) Variations, symbolized by the Greek alphabet, indicate the type of 
amino acid at position 3 (please refer to  Table 1.1 for details). The most common PG 

chemotype observed in the genus Bacillus, is A1γ, which denotes  direct cross-linking of 

mDAP at position 3. Residues encountered at positions  1, 2, 3, and 5, are all subject to 

substitution except the 4th, which is  D-alanine in all bacteria. The amino acid composition 
within the stem peptide is dictated by the specificity of Mur ligases (Figure 1.4), and 

accounts  for consistency seen in species. The most common cross-link involves bond 

formation directly between the 3rd and 4th positions  as seen in the A group chemotypes 
(Figure 1.3b). The nature of crosslinks vary between direct bonds or these residues  between 
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TABLE 1.1
PG chemotypes as defined by Schleifer and Kandler (1972)

Group A – cross-linkage between position 3 (diamino acid) and 4 (L-alanine)Group A – cross-linkage between position 3 (diamino acid) and 4 (L-alanine)Group A – cross-linkage between position 3 (diamino acid) and 4 (L-alanine)Group A – cross-linkage between position 3 (diamino acid) and 4 (L-alanine)

Subgroup Type of crosslinkage Variations Amino acid at position 3

A1 Direct (no interpeptide bridge) α L-lysineA1 Direct (no interpeptide bridge)

β L-ornithine

A1 Direct (no interpeptide bridge)

γ meso-diaminopimelic acid

A2 Polymerized peptide subunits none L-lysine

A3 Monocarboxylic L-amino acids α L-lysineA3 Monocarboxylic L-amino acids

β L-ornithine

A3 Monocarboxylic L-amino acids

γ meso-diaminopimelic acid

A4 Contains a dicarboxylic amino acid α L-lysineA4 Contains a dicarboxylic amino acid

β L-ornithine

A4 Contains a dicarboxylic amino acid

γ meso-diaminopimelic acid

Group B – cross-linkage between position 2 (L-glutamic acid) and 4 (L-alanine)Group B – cross-linkage between position 2 (L-glutamic acid) and 4 (L-alanine)Group B – cross-linkage between position 2 (L-glutamic acid) and 4 (L-alanine)Group B – cross-linkage between position 2 (L-glutamic acid) and 4 (L-alanine)

Subgroup Type of crosslinkage Variations Amino acid at position 3

B1 Contains an L-diamino acid α L-lysineB1 Contains an L-diamino acid

β L-homoserine

B1 Contains an L-diamino acid

γ L-glutamic acid

B1 Contains an L-diamino acid

δ L-alanine

B2 Contains a L-diamino acid α L-homoserineB2 Contains a L-diamino acid

β L-diaminobutyric acid



amino acids  3 and 4 being bridged by an inter-peptide bridge such as  the polyglycine bridge 

seen in S. aureus.
Post-synthetic modifications may be introduced on complete subunits. Secondary 

modifications  include, hydroxylation, amidation, acetylation, and amino acid or protein 

attachment (reviewed in Vollmer et al., 2008). Amidation is a hallmark of B. subtilis and B. 
cereus PG stem peptide, and may occur on the ε-carboxyl group or α-carboxyl group of D-

Glu (to form D-isoglutamine), and mDAP, respectively. Although the function and enzymes 

involved are unknown, it is  known that in Mycobacterium tuberculosis Lipid II is a substrate 

for amidation reactions suggesting that it may play a role in crosslink specificity (Lavollay et 
al., 2008). 

1.4.5	  	  	  	  	  Varia9on	  in	  glycan	  strands

In situ, the natural structure of the polymerized glycan chain is a substrate for many enzymes 
and it is  rarely left unmodified (Figure 1.8). In brief, there are three types of known glycan 

chain modifications. The first type, involves the substitution and/or unsubstitution of the 
functional groups from GlcNAc-MurNAc. The most common modification of this  type, O-

acetylation, is  the substitution of the C6 hydroxyl moiety of either GlcNAc or MurNAc with 

an acetyl group (reviewed in Clarke and Dupont, 1992; Moynihan and Clarke, 2011). First 
identified in Micrococcus luteus and Streptococcus faecalis (Abrams, 1958; Brumfitt, 1959), 

the occurrence of O-acetylation has since been found in over 30 species of Gram-positive 
and Gram-negative bacteria (reviewed in Moynihan and Clarke, 2011; Vollmer, 2008). Of 

most interest is  the occurrence of O-acetylation in human pathogens such as, for example, 

Campylobacter jejuni, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, B. anthracis, and S. aureus. The extent of O-
acetylation varies from <20% to > 70% in different species and strains. 

N-Deacetylated PG is mostly seen in Gram-positive bacteria and it is  characterized by 
the occurrence of deacetyled GlcNAc (GlcN) and/or MurNAc (MurN) residues (Araki et al.,

1971). To date, the only Gram-negative bacterium known to contain N-deacetylated PG is 

Helicobacter pylori (Wang et al., 2009). The degree of N-deacetylation varies between < 
20% and 80% relative to GlcN, and < 20% and 50% relative to MurN, in different species of 

Bacillus (Zipperle et al., 1984). The genes encoding putative PG N-deacetylases have largely 
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been identified and have been characterized and classified as  CE4 carbohydrate esterases in 
the CAZY database (http://www.cazy.org). 

The biological role of N-deacetylated PG has, until recently, only been implicated in 
lysozyme resistance. Current studies  in B. anthracis and B. cereus revealed the presence of 

ten putative polysaccharide deacetylase homologues, five of which were studied using 

genetic (knockout) and biochemical approaches. Surprisingly, three were shown to function 
as  authentic PG GlcNAc N-deacetylases, two of which were found to influence cell shape 

and cell separation, and did not contribute to lysozyme resistance (Balomenou et al., 2013; 
Psylinakis, 2005). 

N-Glycolylation of MurNAc is the substitution of the C2 N-acetyl with a glycolyl 

moiety, which in essence, is a hydroxylated acetate (Vollmer, 2008). This modification is a 
hallmark trait of very specific taxonomic groups, and thus, has been used as  a classification 
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FIGURE 1.8. Modifications of the glycan strand.  Post-synthetic modifications of the glycan chain are found 
in both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.  These structural variations provide cells with various 
functions, for example, many bacteria use O-acetylation to specifically regulate the exogenous and 
endogenous lytic enzymes. N-Deacetylation plays a similar role in protecting the bacterium from lysozyme. 
Alternatively, modifications such as 1,6  anhydro-MurNAc are formed as a result of lytic transglycosylase 
activity. Modifications are coloured in blue. 
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criterion for some genera within the Actinomycetales (Uchida et al., 1999). Notable members 

of the aforementioned family include the genera Mycobacteria and Rhodococcus. As  of yet, 
the function of N-glycolyl MurNAc is not fully clear; however, there is some evidence that 

the modification may confer lysozyme resistance in a way similar to O-acetylation or N-

deacetylation (Vollmer, 2008).
 The second type of glycan chain modification involves  the attachment of surface 

polymers  to the C6 atom of MurNAc (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). Found only in Gram-positive 
bacteria, the attachment of polymers  forms the PG-polymer complex to encompass the cell 

wall (Kojima et al., 1985). 

 The third type of glycan strand variation is due to intramolecular rearrangement of 
MurNAc and this  only occurs  in only two distinct circumstances. The occurrence of 1,6-

anhydro MurNAc is  primarily observed in Gram-negative bacteria and it is  generated by the 
catalytic action of lytic transglycosylases  (LT) (reviewed in Scheurwater et al., 2008). 1,6-

Anhydro-MurNAc is formed concomitantly with the cleavage of the β-1,4 linkage between 

MurNAc and GlcNAc, a lytic mechanism which does not rely on water for lysis. The 
modification is  only found at the termini of glycan chains and soluble PG turnover fragments 

(Figure 1.8). The second occurrence is  the production of muramic-δ-lactam in Gram-positive 
bacteria, and is  exclusively found in specialized spore PG known as the cortex. 

Approximately 50% of the MurNAc residues in the spore cortex are converted to muramic-δ-

lactam where the modification plays a major role in spore germination (reviewed in Setlow, 
2003). In B. subtilis, the degradation of the spore cortex is  mediated by two major lytic 

enzymes; CwlJ is  an L-Ala amidase and SleB is an LT. Both of these sporulation specific 
lytic enzymes  have substrate specificities  which are tailored to only target muramic-δ-lactam 

moieties during germination (Atrih and Foster, 2001). Thus, PG lacking this modification is 

not degraded and this ensures the normal outgrowth of newly synthesized PG.

1.4.6	  	  	  	  	  Pep9doglycan	  degrading	  enzymes

Growth, maintenance, and modification of PG is both dynamic and ongoing throughout the 

cell cycle. The insertion of wall spanning pores, secretion systems, pili and flagella require 
localized PG digestion which emphasizes  how the sacculus requires  constant remodeling to 

maintain cellular function. The semi-rigid nature of the sacculus is kept in tune by a fine 
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balance of synthesis and lysis reactions coordinated by a repertoire of lytic enzymes known 

as  autolysins  and PBPs  for the synthesis  of new PG. The glycosidic linkages within the 
glycan strands are cleaved by muramidases, glucosaminidases, and LTs. The various bonds  

between the amino acids within the peptide stem are cleaved by endopeptidases, amidases, 

and carboxypeptidases  (Figure 1.5) (Bayer et al., 2001; Höppner et al., 2004; Kohler et al., 
2007; Ravi P Anantha, 2000).

 Two classes of enzymes, N-acetylmuramidases (lysozymes) and LTs, function to 
cleave the β-1,4-glycosidic linkage between GlcNAc and MurNAc. Contrary to their 

function, the respective roles  of LTs and lysozyme at the physiological level are remarkably 

different, but equal in importance. The importance of LTs, endogenous  bacterial enzymes, 
lies in their ability  to  create open ends  required for glycan expansion, recycling, and turnover 

(Höltje, 1998; Park, 1995). Conversely, lysozyme functions  as an element of the innate 
immune system in higher eukaryotes and attacks  the cell wall, disrupting PG integrity 

causing lysis. Lysozyme is also found in bacteriophages and a few species of bacteria. 

Regardless of the role, the recognition of C6 hydroxyl groups on MurNAc residues are 
required for direct substrate interaction within the catalytic cleft of either enzyme, however, 

the respective reaction products catalyzed by LTs and lysozyme differ. PG degradation 
catalyzed by LTs yields 1,6-anhydro MurNAc and liberates  free GlcNAc by catalyzing an 

intramolecular rearrangement without the participation of H2O. In contrast, lysozyme also 

cleaves the β-1,4 linkage of PG; however, H2O participates  in its  catalysis, resulting in 
hydrolysis. That said, cells impart a level of control at the substrate level, by modifying the 

structure of PG to either preclude or target regions of the sacculus for degradation (reviewed 
in Scheurwater et al., 2008).
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1.5	  	  	  	  	  O-‐Acetyla9on	  of	  Pep9dogycan

1.5.1	  	  	  	  	  Genes	  and	  enzymes	  involved	  in	  O-‐acetyla9on

In the absence of complete bacterial genome sequences, identifying and characterizing 
hypothetical enzymes by earlier researchers  was  an extremely difficult task, requiring labour 

intensive and time consuming methods, such as  random transposon mutagenesis. The initial 
identification of enzymes involved in O-acetylation therefore remained unknown until the 

availability of bacterial genomic sequences. Weadge, et al. 2005, identified the existence of a 

putative O-acetyl PG gene (oap) cluster using the incomplete genome sequence of N. 
gonorrhoeae. Its  significance as  a human pathogen and known occurrence of O-acetyl PG 

made N. gonorrhoeae a suitable target for the search for putative enzymes involved in O-
acetylation (Weadge et al., 2005). Furthermore, evidence of gene regulation in response to O-

acetylation had recently been shown in Neisseria meningitidis suggesting that it was 

performed by an enzymatic mechanism (Antignac et al., 2003).
 Using Pseudomonas aeruginosa  algI, encoding an enzyme known to participate in the 

O-acetylation of the extracellular polysaccharide alginate as  the query for their search, an 
open reading frame (ORF) with 51% identity was identified and implicated in PG O-
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N. gonorrhoeae

N. meningitidis

C. jejuni

patA patB ape1a

patA patB ape1a

patA patB ape1a

patA patBpatApatB

B. anthracis

FIGURE 1.9. Organization of the O-acetylpeptidoglycan gene cluster. The enzymes involved in the O-
acetylation of peptidoglycan are typically encoded in a three gene operon which contains patA and patB for 
PG O-acetylation and an ape for the subsequent removal of the modification. Members of the Bacillus  group 
are the only Gram-positive bacteria found to possess the O-acetylpeptidoglycan (oap)  operon.  Adapted from 
Weadge et al. (2012).

N. gonorrhoeae

N. meningitidis

C. jejuni
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acetylation as  well as  two more downstream ORFs with sequence similarities to acetyl xylan 
esterases. Given that N. gonorrhoeae does not secrete xylan or alginate, the ORFs were 

named peptidoglycan O-acetyltransferase A (patA), and O-acetylpeptidoglycan esterase 1 
(ape1) (Dillard and Hackett, 2005; Weadge and Clarke, 2006; Weadge et al., 2005). The 

second ORF did not have strong similarity with other proteins, but it was found that it 

contained the GDS and Dx(V/T)H motifs similar to those in Ape1, and so it was  tentatively 
named Ape2. Further searches into bacterial genomes  revealed the existence of these gene 

loci in a number of bacteria containing O-acetyl PG, including many human pathogens 
(Figure 1.9). Organized sequentially downstream from one another, genes comprising the 

OAP cluster are expressed as  an operon (Veyrier et al., 2013). Recent biochemical 

characterization of Ape1 and Ape2 has elucidated their functions, confirming O-acetyl PG 
esterase activity for N. gonorrhoeae Ape1. Conversely, it was  found that Ape2 functioned as 

an O-acetyl PG transferase; thus, its name has  since been changed to peptidoglycan O-
acetyltransferase B (PatB) (Dillard and Hackett, 2005; Moynihan and Clarke, 2010; 2013; 

Veyrier et al., 2013).

  PatA and PatB have been proposed to function in concert together as a two-protein 
system (Figure 1.10b). In this model, O-acetylation occurs  within the periplasm provided that 
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PatA

PatB

GlcNAc
MurNAc

Acetate

Ape

OatA

FIGURE 1.10. Schematic representation  of the two distinct peptidoglycan O-acetylation systems.  The 
current models used to describe the peptidoglycan O-acetylation pathway are the Oat and Pat systems. 
Exclusive to Gram-positive bacteria, the single protein system (OatA) is found in many major pathogens such 
as S. aureus,  L. monocytogenes, and S. pneumoniae. Gram-negative bacteria produce a the two component 
PatA/B  system. Both PatB  and the C-terminal domain of OatA are characterized by a catalytic domain which 
contains SGNH family like features.



the first component, PatA, functions as a membrane transporter translocating acetate into the 

periplasm from a cytoplasmic source such as  acetyl-CoA. The second component PatB 
functions  to utilize periplasmic acetate passed on by PatA to carry out the PG O-acetylation 

reaction. As described above, PG O-acetylation is assumed to occur on polymerized PG 

which only exists  in the periplasm, suggesting that PatB must be active in the periplasm 
(Moynihan and Clarke, 2010; Weadge and Clarke, 2006). This observation is  consistent with 

pulse chase experiments, which showed that cytoplasmic precursors  Lipid I and Lipid II do 
not undergo O-acetylation, and that acetate incorporation occurs prior to PG cross-linking in 

the periplasm (Lear and Perkins, 1987).

 Almost concurrently with the discovery of the OAP cluster N. gonorrhoeae, Bera, et 
al. (2005) identified the existence of a second class of enzymes  involved in PG O-acetylation 

in S. aureus. This  bacterium exhibits  a high degree of O-acetylation, as greater than 50% of 
its  PG is O-acetylated relative to the total MurNAc content. This high degree of O-acetyl PG 

relates  to its high level of resistance to lysozyme. Using transposon mutagenesis, the 

interruption of SA2354 was shown to drastically increase its  susceptibility to lysozyme. This 
was  directly due to the decrease in PG O-acetylation observed in the mutant strain. SA2354 

is composed of a transmembrane domain containing 10 membrane spanning α-helices  and a 
single globular domain in the extracellular space. This  protein was named O-

acetyltransferase A (OatA) and was proposed to function using the single protein model of O-

acetylation, translocating acetate and catalyzing O-acetylation using both functional domains 
(Figure 1.10a) (Bera et al., 2006). Basic localized alignment search tool (BLAST) searches 

have shown that Pat systems are predominantly found in Gram-negative bacteria (Weadge et 
al., 2005), whereas the Oat systems of enzymes  are confined to Gram-positives  (Bernard et 

al., 2011). An anomaly, however, does exist in the case of the Bacillus cereus group, which 

oddly have been shown to contain both enzymatic systems  (Laaberki et al., 2011; 
Lunderberg et al., 2013; Weadge et al., 2005).

1.5.2	  	  	  	  	  Physiological	  significance	  of	  O-‐acetyla9on

The functional role of PG O-acetylation is  to control the activity of endogenous PG 
degrading enzymes. Moreover, the control O-acetyl PG provides over autolysins is  seen at 

the substrate level by either precluding or enhancing autolysin specificity (Pfeffer et al., 
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2006; Strating and Clarke, 2001). Fundamentally, the O-acetylating bacteria use the O-acetyl 

group to sterically hinder LTs  supported by the O-acetylesterase activity of Ape1, as  removal 
of the modification restores accessibility. The active role of an esterase suggests  that the 

localization of O-acetyl PG may regulate the activity of autolysis in coordination with the 

cell cycle, maintenance, or turnover (Scheurwater et al., 2008; Veyrier et al., 2013; Vollmer, 
2008).

 In turn, many approaches for autolysin control may be modified according to specific 
species requirements. Different species seem to exhibit unique control over autolysins and 

use different mechanisms involving multiple systems to satisfy their needs. This multifaceted 

approach accounts for the collaboration of many regulatory systems chosen for autolysin 
control. Examples  of these phenomena are exhibited by research in Providencia stuartii 

where its cell morphology was influenced by overexpression of the gene encoding a PG-O-
acetylating enzyme gentamycin acetyltransferase. As levels of O-acetylation increased, the 

wild-type cell morphology was altered from short irregular rods and spherical chains, 

respectively, thus implying that O-acetyl PG played a role in cell development (Payie and 
Clarke, 1997; Payie et al., 1995). The significance of O-acetylation is evident in patA 

mutants  of B. anthracis which lack O-acetyl PG and which were found to exhibit significant 
growth defects, such as improper cell separation and S-layer anchoring (Laaberki et al., 

2011). Moreover, the special case of N. gonorrhoeae RD5 which contains  a 26 bp deletion in 

patA and exhibits  very low levels  of PG O-acetylation, high PG-turnover rates, and increased 
vulnerability to autolysis (Dillard and Hackett, 2005). Contrary to these findings, it has been 

demonstrated that Listeria monocytogenes oatA null mutants did not show susceptibility to 
lysozyme, and it was the prevalence of N-deacetylation which conferred resistance consistent 

with what was  seen in B. anthracis. It is conceivable that O-acetylation and N-deacetylation 

in these organisms work in concert to influence host immune response in addition to 
coordinating the action of endogenous  autolysins  (Aubry et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2008; 

Hebert et al., 2007; Rae et al., 2011). Variance in autolysin specificity can be further 
explained by the recent work in Lactobacillus plantarum, which has revealed that positive or 

negative control of autolysins may be dependent on which monosaccharide moiety of the PG 

disaccharide undergoes the O-acetylation. In L. plantarum, O-acetylation of GlcNAc inhibits 
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the N-acetylglucosaminidase Acm3; conversely, the over O-acetylation of MurNAc moieties 

activated autolysis by N-acetylmuramyl-L-alanine amidase (Bernard et al., 2011). The 
variation in substrate specificity for O-acetyl PG in Gram-positives  may be due to the 

absence of Ape type enzymes resulting in the inability to remove the O-acetylation and 

therefore greater autolysin plasticity would be required to coordinate PG metabolism.
 O-Acetyl PG has shown to have a role in regulating glycan chain length in N. 

meningitidis. Interestingly, a close association has been observed between de-O-acetylation 
of glycan strands and termination of transglycosylation (Veyrier et al., 2013). The substrate 

specificity of Ape1 in N. meningitidis was examined in vivo and glycan moieties containing 

tripeptide stems were shown to be preferred. It was thus theorized that de-O-acetylated 
moieties containing tripeptide stems  could then be used as substrate for exo-LTs enabling 
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TABLE 1.2
O-acetylation of PG and its effects in different bacterial species

Protein Modification Species Phenotype Reference

OatA O-acetylation of 
MurNAc

S. aureus Lysozyme resistance, resistance to 
macrophage killing,  limits host cytokine 
response

(Bera et al., 
2004)

L. 
monocytogenes

Resistance to macrophages, resistance to 
antimicrobial compounds, limits host 
cytokine response

(Aubry et 
al., 2011)

E. faecalis Lysozyme resistance, intracellular survival in 
macrophages

(Hebert et 
al., 2007)

L. plantarum Resistance to lysozyme, positive control of 
autolysins

(Bernard, et 
al., 2011)

S. pneumoniae Lysozyme resistance, penicillin resistance, 
virulence factor

(Crisostomo 
et al., 2006)

OatB O-acetylation of 
GlcNAc

L. plantarum Negative control of autolysins (Bernard, et 
al., 2011)

PatA/PatB O-acetylation of 
MurNAc

B. anthracis Lysozyme resistance, positive autolysin 
control

(Laaberki et 
al., 2011)

N. gonorrhoeae Lysozyme resistance, resistance to autolysis (Dillard et 
al., 2005)

N. meningiditis Lysozyme resistance, resistance to autolysis, 
PG chain length regulation and division, 
virulence factor

(Veyrier et 
al., 2013)



chain length regulation. In addition, O-acetylation was exclusively found on glycan moieties 

harbouring tetrapeptide stems. In contrast, experiments  in N. gonorrhoeae have shown that 
there is a tight association between PBP2 activity and O-acetylation. Upon inhibition of 

PBP2 in N. gonorrhoeae, the degree of O-acetylation drastically drops. Carboxypeptidase 

activity of PBP 2 clips the terminal amino acid from the pentapeptide forming a tetrapeptide 
which may control the specificity of PatB (Dougherty, 1983). 

1.5.3	  	  	  	  	  Immunological	  role	  of	  O-‐acetyla9on

During pathogenesis, a variety of roles  have been attributed to O-acetyl PG, the most obvious 
of which, is lysozyme resistance (Table 1.2) (reviewed in Davis  and Weiser, 2011). It is 

conceivable that the presence of the modification increases  PG resilience as noted above in 
E. faecalis, thereby inherently increasing the ability for cells to survive in  inhospitable 

environments (Pfeffer et al., 2006), such as host sera and immune cells. Conversely, 

unmodified PG acts  as a substrate for many host receptors ranging from Toll-like receptors to 
antibodies  (Boneca, 2005; Takeuchi et al., 1999; Yoshimura et al., 1999). Consequently PG 

fragments from lysed cells may persist in the host due to the steric hindrance the O-
acetylation provides  against lysozyme. The persistence of PG in the host has  been shown to 

have numerous detrimental effects, such as  adjuvanticity, activation of macrophages, 

cytotoxicity, induction of arthritis, or modulation of slow-wave sleep (Boneca, 2005; 
Fleming et al., 1986). In short, the persistence of O-acetyl PG can be used as a mechanism to 

evade host surveillance, thus functioning as a virulence factor (Rosenthal, 1985). 

1.6	  	  	  	  	  Thesis	  objec9ves

The experiments  performed in preparation for this  thesis were focused on improving our 

understanding of the peptidoglycan O-acetylation pathway in bacteria. Despite the advances 
in explaining the role of O-acetylation in the regulation of lytic enzymes during cell division, 

the biochemistry of the OAP enzymes remains  largely unexplored. It is  imperative that basic 

structure and function questions  be answered, such that a mechanistic understanding of the 
reaction process can be well defined. The necessity of this work is rooted in the premise that 

PG O-acetylation may potentially be a new target for antibiotic development. Thus, the major 
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objective of this  work was to solve the three-dimensional structure of the enzyme PatB2 from 

B. cereus 10987 or a close homologue using X-ray crystallography. 
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Chapter	  2

Methods

2.1	  	  	  	  	  Acknowledgments

Diffraction testing and analysis was provided by Dustin Little at The Hospital for Sick 

Children, Toronto, ON. Dustin Little also aided in preparing crystal optimization screens. Dr. 

John Pfeffer assisted with circular dichroism spectroscopy and analysis of the results. Dr. 
John Pfeffer also generated and provided plasmids pACJP-8 and pACJP-28. SUMO protease 

(Ulp-1) was kindly provided by the lab of Dr. George Harauz .

2.2	  	  	  	  	  Chemicals,	  reagents,	  and	  enzymes

All bacterial culture media were obtained from Difco Laboratories (Detroit, MI). The EDTA-
Free protease inhibitor cocktail tablets  were obtained from Roche Diagnostics (Laval, QC). 

Glycerol was purchased from Fischer Scientific (Ottawa, ON). The FPLC columns  and resin 
were all purchased from GE Healthcare (Baie-d’Urfé, QC). Chitobiose was purchased from 

Toronto Research Chemicals (North York, ON). Restriction enzymes, Antarctic phosphatase, 

DpnI and T4 DNA ligase were obtained from New England Biolabs  (Mississauga, ON). The 
BSA standards, PageRuler prestained protein ladder, GeneRuler DNA ladder and B-PER cell 

lysis reagent were purchased from Thermo Scientific (Rockford, IL). Molecular biology kits, 
Zero Blunt® TOPO® PCR cloning kit, Champion™ pET SUMO Expression system, 

DNAzol reagent and SYBR® Safe DNA stain were purchased from Invitrogen (Burlington, 

ON). Wizard I to IV crystallization screens were products of Emerald Biosystems (Bedford, 
MA). Midwest Centre for Structural Genomics (MCSG) suites 1 to 4 were obtained from 

Microlytic (Burlington, MA). Pre-Crystallization Test (PCT) screens and the ProtiAce 
limited proteolysis  kit were obtained from Hampton Research (Aliso Viejo, CA). Unless 

otherwise stated, all other biochemicals  and reagents were purchased from Bio Basic Canada 

(Markham, ON) or Sigma-Aldrich (Oakville, ON).
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List of plasmids and strains used in this study

Strains Genotype or Description Reference or source

E. coli 

DH5α F– φ80d lacZ∆M15 ∆(lacZYA-argF) U169 recA1 endA1 hsdR17 (rk-, mk +) phoA 
supE44λ- thi- 1 gyrA96 relA1

Rosetta™ (DE3) F– ompT hsdS (rB–mB–) gal dcm (DE3) pRARE (CamR) Merck KGaA

BL21-CodonPlus® (DE3) F– ompT hsdS (rB– mB–) dcm TetR gal λ (DE3) endA Hte [argU ileY leuW CamR] Stratagene

SHuffle® T7 Express F– lacZ T7 gene1 [lon] ompT ahpC gal λatt pNEB3-r1-cDsbC (SpecR, lacIq) ΔtrxB 
sulA11 R (mcr-73  miniTn10--TetS)2 [dcm] R(zgb-210 Tn10 --TetS) endA1 Δgor ∆
(mcrC-mrr)114 IS10

New England 
Bioscience

B. japonicum 532C Agricultural isolate Clarke lab strain 
collection

B. cereus 10987 Isolated from cheese ATCC

Plasmids Description Reference or source

pET-30a(+) IPTG inducible expression vector; KanR Novagen

pET-SUMO IPTG inducible expression vector for production of His6-SUMO fusion proteins; 
KanR

Invitrogen

pCR™-BluntII-TOPO® Cloning vector with Vaccinia virus DNA topoisomerase I covalently bound to the 3’ 
phosphate groups; KanR

Invitrogen

pACJP-8 pET-30a(+) containing truncated patB2 for production of C-terminal His6-PatB228-343 Pfeffer (2012)

pACJP-28 pET-30a(+) containing full-length patB1 for production of C-terminal His6-PatB1-404 Pfeffer (2012)

pDSAC-B2S34 pACJP-8 harboring a mutation for S34A this work

pDSAC-B2S126 pACJP-8 harboring a mutation for S126A this work

pDSAC-B2Y127 pACJP-8 harboring a mutation for Y127A this work

pDSAC-B2 pET-SUMO containing truncated patB2 for production of His6-SUMO-PatB228-343 this work

pDSAC-B1 pET-SUMO containing truncated patB1 for production His6-SUMO-PatB132-396 this work

pDSAC-B1K6 pDSAC-B1 harboring surface entropy mutations K200A, K201A, E202A and K268A, 
Q269A, and K270A for the production of His6-SUMO-ER6-PatB32-396

this work

pDSAC-B1K3 pDSAC-B1 harboring surface entropy mutations K200A, K201A, E202A for the 
production of His6-SUMO-ER3-PatB132-396

this work

pDSAC-B1K3S pDSAC-B1 harboring surface entropy mutations K200A, K201A, E202A and a 4 
residue C-terminal truncation for the production of His6-SUMO-ER3-PatB132-392

this work

pTOPO-BJAPE3 pCR™-BluntII-TOPO® harboring a clone of B. rhizobium patB this work

pTOPO-5566 pCR™-BluntII-TOPO® harboring a clone of B. cereus 10987 BCE_5566 this work

pDSAC-BJAPE pET-30a(+) containing truncated patB from B. rhizobium for production of N-terminal 
His6-PatB27-364 

this work

pDSAC-5566 pET-30a(+) containing truncated patB (BCE_5566) from B. cereus 10987 for 
production of N-terminal His6-PatB27-375

this work
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TABLE 2.2
List of primers used in this study
TABLE 2.2
List of primers used in this study
TABLE 2.2
List of primers used in this study
TABLE 2.2
List of primers used in this study

Oligonucleotide Sequence 5' - 3' Description Resulting Plasmid

Ctermtrunc2 CTTAAACTTAAACATCTACCCGCTCAAATTCG Reverse SDM primer for production of 
C-terminal truncation

pDSAC-B1K3S

Ctermtrunc1 CGAATTTGAGCGGGTAGATGTTTAAGTTTAAG Forward SDM primer for production of 
C-terminal truncation

KQKmutantR CCTGCGTATGATGTTGTATCTGCTGCTGCTTC
TACGCCGTATATTTCATC

Reverse SDM primer for 
K268,Q269,K270A mutant

pDSAC-B1K6

KQKmutantF GATGAAATATACGGCGTAGAAGCAGCAGCAG
ATACAACATCATACGCAGG

Forward SDM primer for 
K268,Q269,K270A mutant

02KKE GCACATGTACGAGTGTAGTCTGCTGCTGCTAT
TTCTTTTCCTTTATATA

Reverse SDM primer for 
K200,K201,E202A mutant

pDSAC-B1K3S

01KKE TATATAAAGGAAAAGAAATAGCAGCAGCAGA
CTACACTCGTACATGTGC

Forward SDM primer for 
K200,K201,E202A mutant

5566R CTCGAGTTATTTAGGTCTTTCATCTG Reverse primer for cloning BCE_5566 pTOPO-5566

5566F GCTAGCTTGTATGTATATAAATTTAAG Forward primer for cloning BCE_5566

02PatB1SUMO TCATTTCTTAAACTTAAACATATCC Reverse primer for cloning patB1 into 
pET-SUMO

pDSAC-B1

01PatB1SUMO ATGTCACCAGTTGAAAATCGGCCGC Forward primer for cloning patB1 into 
pET-SUMO

BJAPEREV2 CTCGAGTCAGCGCTCGACGCGATACGCCTCG
A

Reverse primer for cloning B. rhizobium 
patB

pTOPO-BJAPE

01Bjape3 CATATGGTCGATCCCCTGCAACTGTT Forward primer for cloning B. 
rhizobium patB

Amut1 AAATCTCATAATCCGAATACAAAGTTTT Forward SDM primer for S34A mutant pDSAC-B2S34

Amut2 CGGATTATGAGATTTTACAGTTCCTAAT Reverse SDM primer for S34A mutant

Tmut2 TTCCTTCATATTTTGATACTCATAATTC Reverse SDM primer for Y127A mutant pDSAC-B2Y127

Tmut1 CAAAATATGAAGGAAATATTAGGAACTG Forward SDM primer for Y127A 
mutant

Bcape3sumoR TCACTCGAGTTGAAACGATG Reverse primer for cloning patB2 into 
pET-SUMO

pDSAC-B2

Bcape3sumoF TCACTTTGGTTATTCTCGC Forward primer for cloning patB2 into 
pET-SUMO

01SAcut CAATTAAAGCGTATGTGAGTATGG Forward SDM primer for S126A mutant pDSAC-B2S126

02SAcut CACATACGCTTTAATTGGATATAG Reverse SDM primer for S126A mutant



2.3	  	  	  	  	  Strains,	  plasmids,	  and	  culture	  condi9ons

All bacterial strains and plasmids used in this  work are listed in Table 2.1 Liquid cultures of 

E. coli for the preparation of plasmids  were grown routinely in Luria Bertani (LB) broth 

(Appendix A) at 37 ºC with shaking at 200 RPM, unless otherwise stated. Routine growth of 
E. coli on solid media was  carried out using LB agar (Appendix A) at 37 ºC overnight. For 

strains  containing plasmids with antibiotic resistance markers  for kanamycin and/or 
chloramphenicol, growth media were supplemented with 50 µg/mL kanamycin and 34 µg/

mL chloramphenicol, respectively. For long term maintenance of different species and 

strains, cell cultures were flash frozen at -80 ºC in 25% (v/v) glycerol.

2.4	  	  	  	  	  In	  silico	  analysis

The hypothetical amino acid sequences of PatB1 and PatB2 from B. cereus 10987 were 

obtained from the NCBI protein databank with the accession numbers NP_977297.1 and 
NP_977300.1, respectively. PatB1 and PatB2 amino acid compositions, theoretical 

isoelectric points  (pI), and average molecular weights were predicted using ProtParam 
(Wilkins et al., 1999). Secondary and tertiary structure predictions were performed using 

PSIPRED v3.0, GorV, JPRED (Cole et al., 2008; McGuffin et al., 2000; Sen et al., 2005), 

and the Phyre2 server (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009), respectively. Hypothetical signal 
sequences  were identified for both PatB1 and PatB2 with the SignalP server 4.1 (Petersen et 

al., 2011). Subcellular localization and transmembrane helix predictions were performed 
using PSORTb and TMHMM (Krogh et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2010). Other hypothetical PatB 

homologues were identified using the PSI-BLAST and HHpred servers  (Altschul et al., 

1997; Soding et al., 2005). Global pairwise sequence alignment of PatB1, PatB2 and other 
PatB homologues  were carried out using EMBOSS Stretcher. Identification of high-entropy 

residues in PatB1 was  carried out using the Surface Entropy Reduction prediction server 
(SERp) v1.20 (Goldschmidt et al., 2007). The image of the predicted structure of PatB1 

generated by Phyre2 was produced with PyMOL (Schrödinger, 2010).
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2.5	  	  	  	  	  DNA	  methods

2.5.1	  	  	  	  	  DNA	  isola9on	  

Genomic DNA from B. cereus ATCC 10987 and Bradyrhizobium japonicum 532C was 
prepared according to the DNAzol procedure (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON). A freezer stock 

of B. cereus ATCC 10987 or B. japonicum 532C was used to inoculate 10 mL of LB broth 
and was  grown at 30 ˚C with shaking overnight or 72 h, respectively. Cells were then 

collected by centrifugation (10,000 × g, 2 min, room temperature (RT)) in a sterile 1.5 mL 

centrifuge tube and the supernatant was  discarded. The cell pellet was then resuspended in 1 
mL of DNAzol reagent followed by gentle pipetting for 1 min after which the suspension 

was  left to lyse at room temperature. After 30 min of lysis, insoluble material was pelleted 
(8,000 × g, 10 min, RT) and the supernatant was  decanted into a new sterile 1.5-mL 

centrifuge tube. Genomic DNA was precipitated from the lysate by adding 0.5 mL of 95% (v/

v) ethanol, the lysate was mixed by inversion followed by room temperature incubation for 3 
min. Precipitated genomic DNA was collected by centrifugation (10,000 × g, 5 min, RT) and 

the residual ethanol was removed by decanting. The precipitated DNA was  washed with 75 
% ethanol twice. After the second wash, the insoluble genomic DNA was  air-dried at room 

temperature for 10 min, dissolved with 300 µL of TE buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM 

EDTA), and stored at -20 ˚C until required. Prior to use in PCR, B. cereus 10987 genomic 
DNA was  sheared by sonication with an ultrasonic liquid processor (sonicator) (Mandel 

Scientific Instruments, Guelph, ON) using a 2 mm probe. The sonicator was  operated in 
intervals of 5 s pulses  with 20 s  cooling periods  for a total of 30 s  at 45% amplitude with the 

sample in an ice bath. Routine plasmid isolation was  performed using Purelink® quick 

plasmid miniprep kit (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) according to the manufacturer’s 
specifications and the resulting samples were stored at -20 ºC.

2.5.2	  	  	  	  	  Primer	  design	  and	  DNA	  sequencing

All primers used in this  work were designed manually using ApE (A plasmid Editor) DNA 
sequence annotation software (http://biologylabs.utah.edu/jorgensen/wayned/ape/) and they 

are listed in Table 2.2. Melting temperature and self-complementarity of each primer were 
assessed using Oligo Calc version 3.26 (Kibbe, 2007), and redesigned if necessary to avoid 

potential self-annealing and hairpin formation. The final oligonucleotides  were synthesized 
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at Laboratory Services  Division of the University of Guelph (Guelph, ON). The fidelity of 

the newly generated constructs and mutants  were verified by DNA sequencing (Advanced 
Analysis Center Genomics Facility, University of Guelph). 

2.5.3	  	  	  	  	  Molecular	  cloning

Cloning of genes into pET-28a was approached using traditional methods  as described by 
(Sambrook and Russell, 2001). The gene of interest was amplified by PCR using Kappa high 

fidelity (Hi Fi) DNA polymerase using primers designed to include restriction sites for 

cloning into the appropriate region within the multiple cloning site (MCS). Depending on the 
quality of the reaction, as judged by agarose gel electrophoresis, the amplicon was purified 

directly from the gel or purified using the PureLink® gel extraction kit or PCR purification 
kit (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) according the manufacture’s  directions. The purified 

amplicon and pET-28a were subsequently digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes. 

The pET-28a vector was  treated additionally with Antarctic phosphatase (New England 
Biolabs) to remove 5’ phosphate groups. Both the insert and vector were heat-treated for 20 

min at 60 ºC to inactivate the restriction enzymes and Antarctic phosphatase. Ligation 
reactions were carried out using T4 DNA ligase at 2:1 and 3:1 insert to vector ratios. A no-

insert control was also prepared to assess  vector linearization. Ligations were transformed 

into E. coli DH5α and plated on LB agar containing 50 µg/mL kanamycin and left to grow 
overnight at 37 ºC. In cases where the PCR product yield was low, the Zero Blunt® TOPO® 

PCR cloning kit was used as  described in the manufacturer’s instructions. The resultant 
plasmids  were screened and sequenced. A TOPO plasmid positive for the gene of interest 

was  then digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes and the reaction products were 

resolved using agarose gel electrophoresis. The DNA fragment corresponding to the size of 
the gene of interest was  purified by gel-extraction. Subsequently, the purified DNA fragment 

was  used as  insert in a ligation reaction as described above. For the generation of His6-
SUMO fusion proteins, genes  were cloned using the Champion™ pET SUMO system. The 

pET SUMO system features TA-cloning technology, a one-step strategy where the gene of 

interest was amplified by Taq DNA polymerase and ligated directly into the pre-linearized 
pET SUMO vector using T4 DNA ligase. Ligation reactions were transformed into E. coli 

One Shot® Mach1™-T1R and screened as described above.
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2.5.4	  	  	  	  	  Site-‐directed	  mutagenesis

Site-directed mutagenesis (SDM) was  performed on pACJP-8 to generate amino acid 

replacements Ser34Ala, Ser126Ala, and Tyr127Ala in PatB227-323. For surface entropy 
reduction, lysine residues identified with the SERp server in PatB1 were replaced with 

alanine by performing SDM on pDSAC-B1. The mutagenic primers created for SDM were 
designed to introduce point mutations  to produce the new desired codons. PCR was carried 

out using Kappa Hi Fi DNA polymerase, and cycling parameters  were adjusted to reduce 

DNA polymerase error rates  by decreasing the number of cycles to 18. To reduce the chance 
of carrying the template plasmid through to mutant screening, template DNA was limited to 

10 ng per reaction. Following the reaction, 1 µL DpnI was  added to a 25 µL PCR mixture to 
digest methylated and hemi-methylated DNA and was incubated for 1 hour at 37 ºC. 

Following DpnI digestion, 20 µL of the mixture was transformed into E. coli DH5α and 

plated on LB agar containing 50 µg/mL kanamycin, and was grown overnight at 37 ºC. The 
following day, three transformants  were chosen for plasmid isolation and the plasmids were 

sequenced to verify the correct mutation.

2.5.5	  	  	  	  	  Agarose	  gel	  electrophoresis

All agarose gel electrophoresis  was carried out using 1.0% (w/v) molecular biology grade 

agarose (Frogga Bio, Toronto ON) dissolved in 1X TAE (Appendix A). DNA separations 
were performed at 100 V for 30 min using 1X TAE as running buffer. Once completed, gels 

were stained in 1X TAE containing 1X SYBR® Safe (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) DNA 

stain. DNA visualization was  achieved by UV transillumination using a Gel Doc™ gel 
imaging system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga ON). Subsequent DNA analysis was 

carried out using Image Lab™ Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga ON). DNA 
fragment sizes were estimated using a 1 kb DNA ladder as a standard. All DNA samples 

were prepared by the addition of DNA loading dye to 1X before application to the gel.

2.5.6	  	  	  	  	  Prepara9on	  of	  competent	  cells	  and	  transforma9on

E. coli strains  used for expression and plasmid maintenance were made artificially competent 

using a modified CaCl2 method described by Sambrook (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). The 
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E. coli strain of choice was grown overnight in 5 mL of LB broth, and it was  subsequently 

used to inoculate 50 mL of fresh LB broth. The fresh sub-culture was grown at 37 ºC with 
shaking until the cell density reached mid-exponential phase (OD600 = 0.6). The cells  were 

briefly chilled on ice for 10 min and then they were collected by centrifugation (7,000 × g, 

10 min, 4 ºC); the excess media was discarded. The cells  were subsequently washed by re-
suspending the pellet in 50 mL of cold 0.22-µm filtered solution α (Appendix A), collected 

again by centrifugation at 4 ºC, and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was then 
resuspended in 10 mL cold 0.22-µm filtered solution β (Appendix A), and 200 µL aliquots 

were dispensed into 1.5-mL microcentrifuge tubes. The aliquots  were incubated on ice for 4 

h and stored at -80 ºC for future use. When needed for transformation, an aliquot of frozen 
competent cells  was thawed on ice and the appropriate amount of plasmid was added 

followed by gentle mixing. The mixture was incubated on ice for 30 min, briefly heat 
shocked at 37 ºC for 2 min, and returned to ice. After resting on ice for 5 min, 800 µL of LB 

broth was added to the cells  and incubated at 37 ºC for 1 h with nutation to allow the cells  to 

recover. Following recovery, the cells were collected by centrifugation (7,000 × g, 2 min, 
RT), the supernatant was decanted, the pellet was resuspended in residual media, and the 

suspension was plated on LB agar containing the appropriate antibiotic. The plates were 
incubated at 37 ºC overnight and the transformants used as  desired. For storage, plates were 

sealed with parafilm and kept at 4 ºC.

2.6	  	  	  	  	  Protein	  produc9on	  and	  purifica9on	  methods

2.6.1	  	  	  	  	  Expression	  trials

To determine optimal expression conditions for selected constructs, each clone was 
transformed into a designated E. coli expression host. Overnight cultures  were grown at 37  

ºC in 5 mL LB broth containing the appropriate antibiotics. Cultures  grown overnight were 
subsequently diluted 1:100 (v/v) into 5 mL of fresh LB media supplemented with the 

appropriate antibiotics  and were incubated with shaking at 37 ˚C until the OD600 was 0.6 - 

0.7. Cells were then cooled to 15 ˚C or 30 ˚C, and were induced for gene expression using a 

final concentration of 1 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). At 5 h and 12 h, 

post induction, 1 mL of culture grown at, 30 ˚C and 15 ˚C, respectively, was pelleted by 
centrifugation (8,000 × g , 2 min, RT) and was frozen at -20 ˚C until required. Protein 
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extraction was carried out by resuspending the frozen cell pellets  in B-PER II bacterial 

protein extraction reagent (Pierce) supplemented with Hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL)  
(Sigma-Aldrich) at a final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL followed by vortexing for 1 min. The 

insoluble fraction was separated from the soluble fraction by centrifugation (15,000 × g, 2 

min, RT), and the supernatant was  collected. The insoluble fraction was  re-suspended in 
Milli-Q water equal in volume to the supernatant. Equal amounts  of both insoluble and 

soluble fractions  were mixed with 5X loading dye (Appendix A) and they were separated 
using SDS-PAGE.

2.6.2	  	  	  	  	  Expression	  and	  purifica9on

For the overexpression of patb1 and patb2, E. coli BL21 Rosetta, Codon plus, or T7 shuffle 
were transformed with the appropriate plasmid and plated on LB agar containing the 

appropriate antibiotics. A single colony of freshly transformed E. coli was used to inoculate 

15 mL of LB broth, and it was  grown overnight to be used as starter culture. The overnight 
culture was diluted into 1 L of fresh pre-warmed SB and was grown with shaking at 37 ˚C 

until early exponential phase OD600 ~ 0.4, before being transferred to 15 ºC The main culture 
was  grown for approximately one additional hour until a final OD600 of 0.6 - 0.8 was reached, 

at which point expression was induced by the addition of IPTG to a final concentration of 1 

mM. The cells  were left to express overnight (~ 14 h) and they were harvested by 
centrifugation (8,000 × g, 15 min, 4 ºC). The cell pellet containing over-produced enzyme 

was collected and frozen at -20 ˚C until required. 

2.6.3	  	  	  	  	  Cell	  lysis	  and	  immobilized	  metal-‐affinity	  chromatography	  

Frozen cell pellets  were thawed on ice and re-suspended in cold immobilized metal-affinity 

chromatography (IMAC) buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, and 5% (v/v)  
glycerol) and supplemented with one mini EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablet per 

15 mL of re-suspended cells. The resuspended cells were lysed mechanically by multiple 

passages  through a French pressure cell (American Instruments Co., Silver Spring, MD), or 
an Emulsiflex-C3 homogenizer (Avestin, Inc., Ottawa, ON). In other cases, cells  were also 

disrupted by sonication using a 6 mm probe operating in intervals of 30 s pulses and 20 s 
cooling periods  for a total of 5 min at 45% amplitude in an ice bath. The crude cell lysate 
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containing unlysed cells and inclusion bodies was subsequently clarified by centrifugation 

(15,000 × g, 5 min, 4 ˚C). The cleared lysate was  then incubated with Ni-NTA agarose resin 
(Thermo), which was  pre-equilibrated in IMAC buffer, for 1 hour at 4 ˚C with gentle stirring. 

The cell lysate containing His6 protein bound to the Ni-NTA agarose resin was  loaded into a 

14 cm high, 1.5 × 12 cm polypropylene gravity-flow chromatography column (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories). The resin was washed with 100 mL of IMAC buffer containing 5 mM 

imidazole to remove any residual cleared lysate. For recovery of PatB2, the resin was  washed 
first with 10 mL of IMAC buffer containing 20 mM imidazole, followed by 10 mL of IMAC 

buffer containing 40 mM imidazole and PatB2 was eluted with 5 mL of IMAC buffer 

containing 300 mM imidazole. For purification of PatB1, the protein was eluted with 5 mL of 
300 mM imidazole immediately after the first wash. All chromatographic steps  were 

performed at 4 ºC. If PatB2 was  intended to be further purified using ion-exchange 
chromatography, the IMAC elution was  dialysed overnight at 4 ˚C in 3 L of 50 mM Tris-HCl 

pH 8.0, 5% (v/v) glycerol.

2.6.4	  	  	  	  	  His6-‐SUMO	  tag	  removal

For the removal of the His6-SUMO tag from recombinant fusion proteins, His6-Ulp-1 

(SUMO protease) was added directly to the IMAC eluent using a 1:106 (w/w) ratio of His6-

Ulp-1.  Proteolytic digestion of the SUMO-fusion was carried out during a two-step dialysis 
routine. The sample was dialyzed against 1 L of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, twice, with an 

equilibration time of 1 hour per step and was  performed at room temperature. To capture 
His6-Ulp-1, His6-SUMO, and uncleaved fusion protein, the dialyzed digest was subsequently 

added to a disposable IMAC column containing 1 mL of Ni-NTA resin equilibrated with 

dialysis buffer. The resin was incubated with the digest at room temperature for 15 min. The 
flow-through volume was subsequently collected, and the resin was washed with an 

additional 10 mL of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0. The wash and flow through fractions were 
pooled and concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter with a 30 kDa MWCO 

(EMD Millipore Corporation) (3,000 RPM, 4 ºC). After concentration, the protein of interest 

was further purified using ion-exchange chromatography. 
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2.6.5	  	  	  	  	  Ion-‐exchange	  chromatography

The theoretical pIs of PatB1 and PatB2 as determined by ProtParam (Wilkins  et al., 1999) 

are 6.0 and 6.2 respectively, and so anion-exchange chromatography was chosen as  the final 

purification step. Chromatography was performed using a DX 4500i BioLC High Pressure 
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) System (Dionex, Inc.) fitted with an HR 5/5 FPLC column 

(GE Lifesceinces) packed with SOURCE Q anion-exchange resin (GE Lifesciences). 
Separations were analyzed using AI-450 chromatography software (Dionex). For PatB2, the 

column was equilibrated 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 5% (v/v) glycerol at a flow rate of 1 mL/

min. The dialyzed IMAC elution was  filtered through a 0.22-µm PVDF membrane and 
loaded onto the column at a flow rate of 1 mL/min, and was allowed to equilibrate until the 

initial baseline was reached. The separation was  performed by application of a linear gradient 
of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 M NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol over 100 min. Eluted fractions  were 

pooled and dialyzed into a working buffer of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, and 

5% (v/v) glycerol. For PatB1, the same protocol applied; however, 5% (v/v) glycerol was  not 
included in any buffer.

2.6.6	  	  	  	  	  Size-‐exclusion	  chromatography

Preparative size-exclusion chromatography was  performed using an Äkta Explorer Fast 
Protein Liquid Chromatography (FPLC) system (GE Lifesciences, Baie-d’Urfé, QC) at 4 ˚C 

Protein separations  were carried out using a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 PG column 

equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, and 5% (v/v) glycerol. Prior to 
injection, samples  were always filtered through a 0.22-µm PVDF membrane, and 

concentrated to less than 4% (v/v) of the total column volume to achieve optimal resolution. 
Fractions (1.5 mL) were collected and they were analyzed using SDS-PAGE. 

2.7	  	  	  	  	  Protein	  analysis,	  quan9fica9on,	  and	  detec9on	  methods

2.7.1	  	  	  	  	  SDS-‐PAGE

Protein samples to be analyzed by SDS-PAGE were prepared by adding the appropriate 

amount of 5X loading dye (Appendix A) to make a 1X mixture; optionally, DTT was added 
to 10 mM. The samples were heated to 90 ºC for 5 min to facilitate full denaturation before 
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being loaded into the gel lane. Protein sizes were estimated using Precision Plus (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories) or PageRuler (Thermo Scientific) prestained protein molecular weight markers. 
SDS-PAGE was performed using a Mini-PROTEAN® Tetra Cell system filled with SDS-

PAGE running buffer (Appendix A) powered by a PowerPac™ basic power supply (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories) at 200 V for 60 min, or until the dye front reached the bottom of the gel. For 
good resolution of 50-kDa proteins, gels were cast in 0.75 mm modules (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories) and they consisted of a stacking gel and resolving gel at concentrations  of 4% 
(v/v) and 12% (v/v) acrylamide/bis, respectively (for recipes see appendix A). 

2.7.2	  	  	  	  	  Western	  blo\ng	  and	  immunodetec9on

Western immunoblot analysis  was  performed to confirm the presence, absence or 
degradation of the desired His6-tagged recombinant protein resolved with SDS-PAGE. 

Resolved protein samples  from a recently completed SDS-PAGE gel were transferred onto a 

nitrocellulose membrane using a wet/tank method in a mini-transblot cell filled with transfer 
buffer (Appendix A). Transfer was powered by a PowerPac™ basic power supply (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories) for 60 min at 80 V. Once transfer was complete, the membrane was  incubated 
with mouse anti-His monoclonal IgG antibody to probe for His6-tagged protein. This  was 

followed by incubation with goat anti-mouse IgG alkaline phosphatase (AP) conjugate 

antibody. For colourimetric detection, the Western blots were briefly soaked in 1-Step NBT/
BCIP (Thermo Scientific).

2.7.3	  	  	  	  	  MALDI-‐TOF	  MS	  and	  ESI-‐MS	  molecular	  mass	  analysis

MALDI-TOF analysis  was  performed to verify the molecular mass  of purified protein. Prior 
to analysis, samples were concentrated to 10 mg/mL and desalted using ZiptipC18 tips  which 

were prepared by first aspirating with 50% acetonitrile in 0.1% TFA. Samples  were bound to 
ZiptipC18, previously equilibrated in 0.1% TFA, involving 10 cycles of aspiration and 

dispensation. Desalted protein samples were eluted with 5 cycles of aspiration with 10 µL 

50% acetonitrile in 0.1% TFA. Desalted protein was  spotted, mixed 1:1 with 2,5-
dihydrobenzoic acid (DHB) matrix, and allowed to air dry before analysis using a Bruker 

Reflex III (Bruker Daltonik, Germany) MALDI-TOF MS equipped with a 337-nm nitrogen 
laser (Mass Spectrometry Facility, Advanced Analysis Centre, University of Guelph). ESI-
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MS was  carried out using a Applied Biosystems/MDS Sciex API QSTAR XL Pulsar MS. 
Purified protein or dissolved crystals  were diluted to 1 mg/mL in Milli-Q water, and 
submitted to the Advanced Protein Technology Centre for analysis (The Hospital for Sick 

Children, Toronto).

2.7.4	  	  	  	  	  Edman	  sequencing	  

Protein samples to be analyzed by Edman sequencing were prepared by separation with 

SDS-PAGE. The resultant SDS-PAGE gel was washed in 50 mL of Milli-Q water with 
agitation for 15 min to remove residual SDS and buffer. The gel was subsequently transferred 

to 50 mL of Edman electroblotting buffer (10 mM CAPS pH 11, 10% (v/v) methanol) and 

was  incubated for 15 min with agitation. To successfully sequence the N-terminus of the 
protein, samples  were at least 80% pure, salt free, and free of other contaminating amino 

groups. To prepare such samples, SDS-PAGE resolved proteins  were transferred to a PVDF 
membrane. A Bio-rad transblot PVDF membrane was wet in methanol for a few seconds  and 

transferred to Edman electroblotting buffer. The transblot sandwich was assembled and 

transferred with a semi-dry Trans-blot Turbo system (Bio-Rad Laboratories) for 5 min. The 
membrane was  removed from the cassette and rinsed in Milli-Q water. The membrane was 

stained with Ponceau S for 5 s  to visualize the bands of interest and was destained with 
water. The destained membrane was  analyzed using a ABI 492 Procise cLC sequencer 

(Advanced Protein Technology Centre, The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON).

2.7.5	  	  	  	  	  Bicinchononic	  acid	  assay

Protein concentrations were estimated with a bicinchononic acid (BCA) protein assay kit 

(Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford IL) using a microplate procedure. Bovine serum albumin 

(BSA) (Pierce Biotechnology) standards were prepared by diluting a 2 mg/mL stock over a 
working range of 0 to 1 mg/mL in the same diluent as  the unknown sample. A 1:8 sample to 

working reagent ratio was prepared by pipetting 25 µL of each standard and unknown in a 
96-well microplate (Corning). A volume of 200 µL working reagent was added to each 

sample (50:1, BCA:cupric sulfate) in triplicate. Microplates were sealed and incubated at 37 

˚C for 30 min and were read using a FLUOstar Optima plate reader (BMG LABTECH, 
Germany) measuring the absorbance at 560 nm. A standard curve was produced by plotting 
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the bank-corrected A560 values  as  a function of BSA concentration (mg/mL) to determine the 

concentration of the unknown sample.

2.8	  	  	  	  	  Spectroscopy

2.8.1	  	  	  	  	  Circular	  dichroism	  

Purified PatB1 was diluted to 0.13 mg/mL in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and 

buffer-exchanged against 2 L for an additional 2 h in the same buffer using dialysis. CD 

spectra were measured with a Jasco Model J-815 CD spectrometer at 25 ºC blanked with 10 
mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0. Measurements were made between the wavelengths of 

190 nm and 260 nm in 1 nm increments using a 0.1 cm quartz cuvette in triplicate. For 
graphing, the raw vertical axis unit (millidegrees) values output by the Jasco 1.3 software 

were converted to mean residue elipticity (MRE) using the equation: MRE = (mdeg × mean 

residue weight (MRW))/10 × [protein (mg/mL)] × path length of cuvette (cm), where MRW 
= molecular weight / ( number of residues ).

2.8.2	  	  	  	  	  Dynamic	  light	  sca^ering

To determine protein homogeneity before use in crystallization trials and to screen for buffers 
and additives  which improve homogeneity, protein polydispersity was routinely determined 

using dynamic light scattering (DLS). Polydispersity was assessed using a Zetasizer Nano 
particle sizer (Malevern). Protein samples  were either analyzed directly post-purification or 

after being buffer-exchanged into an appropriate buffer. The polydispersity of a protein 

sample (300 µL) was  measured at a concentration of at least 1 mg/mL in a disposable 1 mL 
UV grade polypropylene cuvette. Instrument settings were kept in their default modes, 

assuming a sample refractive index of 1.66 for protein and the viscosity of water of 0.88 cP 
at 25 ˚C All measurements were performed at 25 ˚C The results were expressed as a measure 

of polydispersity, reflected by the polydispersity index (PDI) which was converted to percent 

polydispersity (%Pd) by calculating the square root of the PDI. 
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2.9	  	  	  	  	  Crystallographic	  methods

2.9.1	  	  	  	  	  Sparse	  matrix	  crystalliza9on	  screens

Protein samples  for crystallization screens  were always prepared fresh the day before use and 
were concentrated to the optimal value identified with the PCT using an Amicon Ultra-15 

centrifugal filter with the appropriate MWCO (4,000 × g, 4 ºC). The protein sample was 
subsequently centrifuged at high speed (15,000 × g, 10 min, 4 ºC) to remove any insoluble 

material. Screens were performed using hanging drop or sitting drop vapor diffusion 

methods. For hanging drop experiments, protein samples  were mixed at a 1 µL : 1 µL drop 

ratio on a 12-mm diameter siliconized glass cover slide (Hampton Research, Aliso Viejo, 

CA) by hand, and they were tightly sealed by inverting the slide onto a VDX 48 well plate 

with sealant (Hampton Research, Aliso Viejo, CA) filled with 200 µL of the same screening 
condition. For sitting drop experiments, protein samples were mixed at a 0.5 µL : 0.5 µL drop 

ratio in 96-well intelliplates (Art Robbins Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA) containing 80 µL of 
the drop condition in the reservoir, and were carried out using a Gryphon robot (Art Robbins 

Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA). Plates  were incubated at a constant 21 ºC and they were 

checked at regular intervals for the presence of protein crystals. 

2.9.2	  	  	  	  	  Op9mal	  buffer	  screen

An optimal buffering system was  identified for each protein by screening 24 commonly used 

crystallization buffers  over a broad range of pH. Protein samples  were concentrated to 10 
mg/mL and screened using a 24-well hanging drop VDX plate. Reservoirs were filled with 

500 µL of buffer and protein samples  were mixed at a 1:1 (v/v) ratio with each well condition 
(1 µL: 1 µL) on a siliconized coverslip. The coverslips were inverted, sealed with grease over 

each well, and left to incubate overnight at 21 ºC. After visual inspection of each drop, clear 

drops were considered to contain buffers which promote solubility; solubility promoting 
buffers were studied in more detail using DLS. 

2.9.3	  	  	  	  	  Limited	  and	  in	  situ	  proteolysis

Protein samples were subjected to proteolytic screening to rapidly identify a readily 
crystallizable domain or proteolytic fragment. Using the Proti-Ace kit (Hampton Research, 
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Aliso Viejo, CA), target proteins  were screened against a set of six proteases (α-

Chymotryosin, Trypsin, Elastase, Papain, Subtilisin, and Endoproteinase Glu-C) where 10 
µL of each 10 µg/mL protease solution was added to a 10 µL of a 10 mg/mL solution of 

target protein (1:1000 (w/w)) and each was incubated at 37 ºC for 1 hour. Detailed limited 

proteolysis studies  with trypsin and PatB1 used 1:100, 1:1000, 1:5000, and 10,000 (w/w) 
trypsin ratios. Following digestion, the reactions  were terminated by the addition of 5X SDS-

PAGE loading dye to 1X with heating at 90 ºC for 5 min and they were analyzed using SDS-
PAGE. In situ proteolysis was  carried out by adding the appropriate amount of trypsin 

directly to pure concentrated protein. The protein mixture was  then immediately used in 

sparse matrix crystallization screens.

2.9.4	  	  	  	  	  Reduc9ve	  lysine	  methyla9on

A commonly used rescue strategy to crystallize recalcitrant proteins  involves  chemically 

modifying surface-exposed lysine residues by reductive methylation (Sledz et al., 2010). The 
protein of interest was first dialyzed (2 × 2 L, 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5 at 4 ºC, O/N) to avoid 

quenching the alkylation reaction with any free amines  and alcohols present in the protein 
storage buffer. Once dialysis was completed, the protein solution was adjusted to 10 mg/mL, 

and 20 µL of fresh and cold 1 M dimethylamine borane complex (DMBC) stock solution was 

added per 1 mL of protein solution. Immediately after, 40 µL of cold 1 M formaldehyde was 
added per 1 mL of protein solution with gentle mixing. Following incubation at 4 ºC for 2 h 

with nutation, a second addition of DMBC and formaldehyde was  made and the solution was 
returned to the incubator for another 2 h. A final 10 µL aliquot of DMBC per 1 mL solution 

was  added to the mixture and this was  left to incubate overnight at 4 ºC with nutation. The 

reaction was terminated by the addition of 125 µL of 1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5 per 1 mL solution 
and the protein was separated from the reaction mixture by extensive dialysis  (4 × 2 L, 50 

mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 at 4 ºC for 1 h intervals) or size-exclusion chromatography using the 
method described above.

2.9.5	  	  	  	  	  Crystal	  op9miza9on	  screening

The optimization screen was prepared in-house using Hampton Research crystallography 
grade reagents. The screen sampled different pH values within the buffering range of Bis-
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Tris using 0.5 pH unit intervals. Ammonium sulfate concentrations were made in 0.1 M 
intervals  ranging between 1.7 M to 2.5 M. ER6-PatB132-396 was concentrated to 22 mg/
mL and was supplemented with a 1:10,000 (w/w) PatB1:trypsin ratio. Screens were set 
up manually with 3 µL drops mixed at a 1:1 ratio with each condition using the hanging 
drop method.

2.9.6	  	  	  	  	  Diffrac9on	  studies

Prior to vitrification in liquid nitrogen the protein crystals  were cryo-protected by soaking 
them in 25% (v/v) ethylene glycol in well solution for 5 min. The diffraction of the frozen 

crystals were tested using a Rigaku 007 X-ray generator (λ = 1.5418 Å) coupled with an R-

AXIS IV++ image plate detector with a crystal to detector distance of 150 mm (maximum 2 
Å diffraction limit). The mounted protein crystals were exposed twice, 90º apart with a ∆φ of 

1º for 5 min each time. Unit cell dimensions were determined using the Crystal Clear 
software package.

2.10	  	  	  	  	  Determina9on	  of	  free	  thiols

Free sulfhydryl groups in samples of PatB1 were measured using 4,4’-dithiodipyridine 
(DTDP) described by Riener et al. (Riener et al., 2002). PatB1 samples  were diluted to 5 µM 

in 1 mL PBS or PBS with 6 M Gdn-HCl. For the measurement of free sulfhydryls in reduced 
PatB1, DTT was added to 10 µM PatB1 in degassed PBS with 6 M Gdn-HCl at a final 

concentration of 10 mM and was incubated for 4 h in a desiccator under vacuum at room 

temperature. Excess DTT was  removed using a 5 mL Bio-gel P-6DG (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Mississauga, ON) column equilibrated with degassed PBS containing 6 M Gdn-HCl. 

Reduced and denatured PatB1 was quantified using the hypothetical extinction coefficient in 

PBS buffer, containing 6 M Gdn-HCl and was  diluted to 5 µM in 1 mL PBS in 6 M Gdn-

HCl. Subsequently, 200 µL of 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 6.8, 0.5 mM EDTA 

(Buffer-6.8) was  added to each sample to lower the pH below 7. To initiate the reaction, 50 

µL 4 mM DTDP was added and mixed by inversion three times. Each sample was  prepared 
in triplicate and the absorbance was read at A324 after 5 min in 1-cm UV grade polypropylene 

cuvettes using a spectrophotometer set to zero using a water blank. To account for 

background absorbance contributed by the protein and reagent, the A324 of 1 mL of 5 µM of 
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PatB1 in PBS containing 200 µL buffer-6.8 and 50 µL water (A324p) and 1 mL PBS 

containing 200 µL buffer 6.8 and 50 µL DTDP (A324r) were measured, respectively. Free 
sulfhydryls were quantified using the equation molSH = 0.00125L × (A324s - A324r - A324p) / 

(∆ε324 × 1 cm). The ∆ε324 values of 15,243 M-1 cm-1 and 14,790 M-1 cm-1 were derived from 

cysteine standards made in 1 mL PBS with 200 µL buffer-6.8 or 1 mL PBS with 6 M Gdn-
HCl with 200 µL buffer 6.8, respectively, and were prepared in triplicate. 

2.11	  	  	  	  	  Enzyma9c	  Assays

Enzymatic assays were performed in triplicate using a 96-well microtiter plate and were 
monitored spectrophotometrically at 410 nm using a FLUOstar OPTIMA (BMG Labtech, 

Germany) plate reader. Typical esterase reactions involving a total volume of 200 µL 
contained 5 µM PatB1 in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and were initiated with the 

addition of 5 mM p-nitrophenyl acetate (pNP-Ac), dissolved in ethanol, at 25 ºC. The final 

ethanol concentration was kept below 5% (v/v). To monitor transacetylation, the addition of 
variable concentrations (1 and 2 mM) of chitobiose, dissolved in water, were also added to 

the reaction mixture. Control reactions lacking enzyme were carried out to monitor the rate 
of spontaneous  hydrolysis of pNP-Ac in the presence and absence of chitobiose.  The rate of 

enzyme-catalyzed hydrolysis  was  determined by subtracting the rate of spontaneous  pNP-Ac 

hydrolysis. The rate of transacetylation was determined by calculating the difference between 
enzyme-catalyzed hydrolysis in  the presence of chitobiose and enzyme-catalyzed hydrolysis 

lacking chitobiose. Standards of pNP were prepared in the reaction buffer and the linear 
response was used to calculate the reaction rate. Reaction rates  were calculated using linear 

regression analysis with GraphPad Prism4.
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Chapter	  3

Results

3.1	  	  	  	  	  Crystalliza9on	  of	  PatB2	  from	  Bacillus	  cereus	  10987

As stated in the research goals, the primary objective of this thesis  research was  to crystallize 
and determine the structure of PatB2 from B. cereus 10987. The gene had previously been 

cloned into pET-30a (+) by a former graduate student of the laboratory, John Pfeffer, who 

also established an expression and purification protocol (Pfeffer, 2012). 

3.1.1	  	  	  	  	  patb2	  construct	  design,	  expression,	  and	  purifica9on

pACJP-8 is  a pET30a(+) based construct harboring patb2 from B. cereus 10987 such that the 

resulting recombinant protein would lack its first 28 amino acids and carry a non-cleavable 
C-terminal His6-tag. These N-terminal residues  were removed because they encode a 

predicted cleavable signal peptide. Despite previous  efforts, PatB2 was  highly prone to 
aggregation in both the cytoplasm of the overproducing E. coli host strain and during its 

purification. To overcome these issues, a new expression and purification protocol was 

developed to improve protein quality and yield.
 Expression temperatures  were initially optimized, and yields  of PatB228-343 could be 

dramatically improved when E. coli cultures  were induced with IPTG at 15 ºC and left to 
express  overnight at the same temperature. Initial buffering conditions for cell rupture and 

protein isolation involved a phosphate buffer containing 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100. Phosphate 

can potentially react with ions present in crystallization conditions  and produce salt crystals  
which can complicate the screening process. Moreover, Triton X-100 may negatively 

influence protein structure. Hence, this  buffering system was changed, partly to 
accommodate the compatibility issues with crystallization condition screening, to Tris-HCl 

buffer containing 5% (v/v) glycerol. Moreover, overnight dialysis  steps  and anion-exchange 

chromatography were eliminated from the original purification protocol. Thus, after IMAC, 
PatB228-343 was  immediately buffer-exchanged and purified by size-exclusion 

chromatography. A large improvement in solubility was observed without any protein loss 
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due to aggregation and precipitation (Figure 3.1). Average yields  were typically 22 mg/L of 

cell culture, a significant improvement from the initially reported yield of 2 mg/L (Pfeffer, 
2012).  

 Although yields  improved, PatB228-343 was  found to elute in two peaks  from the size-

exclusion chromatography column (Figure 3.2a). The majority of the protein eluted at 
approximately 80 mL, but a shoulder peak was  present at approximately 70 mL. This 

suggested that PatB228-343 was in an oligomeric equilibrium. Moreover, PatB228-343 was  found 
to persistently degrade during purification and storage (Figure 3.2b). The fragments  were 

verified as components of PatB228-343 by Western blot analysis  (Figure 3.4a). Attempts to 

separate full-length PatB228-343 from the degradation products  using anion-exchange 
chromatography were not successful (Figure 3.2b). Nevertheless, sufficient quantities  of 

PatB228-343 were obtained and in a form that appeared to be folded as  judged by CD 
spectroscopy (Figure 3.2b). Thus, samples  were prepared for crystallization trials, and they 

were concentrated to between 15 and 40 mg/mL. The crystallization trails employed Wizard 

screens I through IV (Emerald biosystems). Perhaps  not too surprisingly though, given the 
quality of the enzyme, no crystals grew in any of the conditions tested.
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FIGURE 3.1.  SDS-PAGE analysis of the isolation and purification  of PatB2 by affinity chromatography on 
IMAC.  Lane 1, molecular mass marker (kDa); lane 2,  insoluble cell fraction; lane 3, soluble cleared cellular 
lysate; lane 4, IMAC resin flow through; lane 5,  20 mM imidazole wash; lane 6,  40 mM imidazole wash; lane 7, 
250 mM IMAC elution.
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3.1.2	  	  	  	  	  Limited	  proteolysis	  

In an attempt to identify a stable core of PatB228-343, limited proteolysis  studies were 
conducted. Using the Hampton Research Proti-Ace kit, PatB228-343 was screened for protease 

susceptibility to dilute mixtures  of trypsin, α-chymotrypsin, papain, subtilisin, elastase, and 

endoproteinase Glu-C. The proteases were added to 2.6 mg/mL of PatB228-343 preparations in 
buffers supplied in the Protiace kit (Hampton Research), and reaction mixtures were 

incubated at 37 ˚C for 1 h. The resultant digests  analyzed by SDS-PAGE did not provide any 
indication that flexible termini were being removed (Figure 3.3). PatB228-343 was either not 

digested, completely digested, or partially digested into fragments which may not be 

biologically relevant. 
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FIGURE 3.2. Purification of PatB2 by size-exclusion and anion-exchange chromatography. A, Size-
Exclusion chromatogram of PatB228-343 eluted from a 16/600 HiLoad Superdex 200 PG column equilibrated 
with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl. B, CD spectroscopy of PatB228-343 at concentration of 1 mg/mL in 
10 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at 25 ºC. C, SDS-PAGE analysis of purified PatB228-343 stained with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue.  Lanes 1 - 16, samples of successive 2 mL fractions collected during size-exclusion 
chromatography corresponding to Panel A;  fractions were collected between 64 mL and 96 mL. D, SDS-
PAGE analysis of anion-exchange chromatography of PatB2 on HiTrap Q. Fractions collected from size-
exclusion chromatography which eluted between 80 and 96  mL were pooled, concentrated, and further 
purified using anion exchange chromatography. Lanes 1 - 8, successive 1 mL elution fractions collected.
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3.1.3	  	  	  	  	  Reduc9ve	  lysine	  methyla9on

Reductive lysine methylation was performed to alter the surface properties of PatB2. After 

incubating overnight in the methylation reagents, much of PatB228-343 precipitated. However 

enough soluble protein remained to perform sparse matrix screens. After removal of the bulk 
reagents  using gel filtration chromatography, matrix screens  were performed. Unfortunately, 

the chemical modification of PatB228-343 did not enhance the crystallization of PatB228-343 and 
most of the conditions resulted in the formation of amorphous precipitate. 

3.1.4	  	  	  	  	  PatB2	  construct	  mutagenesis,	  expression,	  and	  protein	  purifica9on

The susceptibility of PatB228-343 to degradation during purification, as  described above, 
suggested that the enzyme might harbour flexible internal regions  that were either exposed to 

attack by proteases or spontaneously hydrolyzed. To compound this problem, the fragments 

could not be removed using any form of chromatography as the fragments  exhibited 
characteristics  of the full-length protein. Separation of these degradation products was  only 

possible under denaturing conditions, such as the in-gel conditions of SDS-PAGE, suggesting 
that the degradation products  remain associated. It is  likely that these regions  are interfering 

with crystallization. The dominant degradation products were 21 kDa and 18 kDa as judged 

by Western immunoblot analysis (Figure 3.4a). The residues flanking each 
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FIGURE 3.3. SDS-PAGE analysis of limited proteolysis of PatB2. PatB228-343 was digested with a  1:1000 
(w/w) protease ratio incubated for 1 hour at 37 ºC. Reactions were terminated by the addition of 5x SDS-PAGE 
loading dye and heating  at 80 ºC. The SDS-PAGE gel was stained with Coomassie blue.  Lane 1, molecular 
mass marker (kDa); lane 2, α-chymotrypsin; lane 3, trypsin; lane 4, elastase;  lane 5, papain; lane 6, subtilisin; 
lane 7, endoproteinase Glu-C; lane 8 untreated PatB228-343 control.
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FIGURE xx. Production, tag-removal, and purification of SUMO-PatB2. Plasmids xx, xx, and xx were 
transformed into E. coli BL21 for the production and purification of C-terminally His6-tagged PatB2 variants 
carrying amino acid replacements at the site of proteolysis and at the putative catalytic serine residue. A , SDS-
PAGE gel demonstrating the IMAC purification of  PatB1 mutants stained with Coomassie blue, (1) PatB2 S34A, 
(2) S126A, (3) Y127A. B, corresponding Western blot of panel A detected with primary mouse anti-His primary 
antibody and secondaty goat anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase conjugated antibody. 

FIGURE xx. Production, tag-removal, and purification of SUMO-PatB2. Plasmids xx, xx, and xx were 
transformed into E. coli BL21 for the production and purification of C-terminally His6-tagged PatB2 variants 
carrying amino acid replacements at the site of proteolysis and at the putative catalytic serine residue. A , SDS-
PAGE gel demonstrating the IMAC purification of  PatB1 mutants stained with Coomassie blue, (1) PatB2 S34A, 
(2) S126A, (3) Y127A. B, corresponding Western blot of panel A detected with primary mouse anti-His primary 
antibody and secondaty goat anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase conjugated antibody. 

FIGURE 3.4. Western immunoblot and N-terminal sequencing analysis of PatB2 degradation products. 
A, Western immunoblot analysis of purified C-terminally His6-tagged PatB228-343. Full-Length enzyme and 
degradation fragments were detected by mouse anti-His6 primary antibody and goat anti-mouse AP-
conjugated secondary antibody. Bands were developed using NBT/BCIP reagent. Bands F1, F2,  and F3 were 
selected for Edman degradation. B, Corresponding N-terminal sequences and theoretical molecular masses of 
bands F1,  F2,  and F3 from panel A determined by Edman degradation. C, predicted amino acid sequence 
surrounding the N-terminus of F2. Residues proposed for replacement are coloured in red. The cleavage site is 
indicated by an arrow. The molecular mass of each fragment was predicted with the hypothetical amino acid 
sequence using ProtParam.

FIGURE 3.5. SDS-PAGE analysis of purified PatB2 mutants. Plasmids pDSAC-B2S34, pDSAC-B2S126 and 
pDSAC-B2Y127 were transformed into E. coli BL21 for the production and purification of C-terminally His6-
tagged PatB228-343 variants carrying amino acid replacements at the site of proteolysis (S126 and Y127)  and at 
the putative catalytic Ser residue (S61). A,  IMAC purification of PatB228-343 variants stained with Coomassie 
Brilliant Blue.  Lane 1,  PatB228-343 S61A; lane 2, S153A; lane 3, Y154A. B, corresponding Western blot of panel 
A detected with mouse anti-His primary antibody and goat anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase-conjugated 
secondary antibody. 
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cleavage site were identified by Edman sequencing which additionally validated the mass of 

the fragments (Figures 3.4b). Residues Ser154 and Tyr154 (Figure 3.4c) were each selected 
for individual replacement with alanine residues in an attempt to preclude degradation. 

Moreover, it was  also hypothesized that the putative catalytic Ser34 may play a role in an 

auto-proteolytic reaction (viz. function as a serine protease) and so it too was also replaced 
with an alanine residue. PCR-based site-directed mutagenesis  was  performed on patB2 and 

the constructs  harbouring Ser61Ala, Ser153Ala, and Try154Ala amino acid replacements 
were expressed in E. coli and overproduced proteins were isolated and purified as before. All 

three constructs expressed and purified similarly to  the wild-type enzyme but unfortunately 

degradation continued to occur (Figure 3.5). Consequently, the different variants of 
PatB228-343 obtained from these trials were not used for crystallization experiments. 

3.1.5	  	  	  	  	  Sumo-‐patB2	  construct	  design,	  expression,	  and	  protein	  purifica+on

In a final attempt to obtain stable protein, a SUMO-PatB228-343 fusion protein was generated. 
SUMO is known to be a very fast folding protein (Butt et al., 2005; Esposito and Chatterjee, 

2006), and so it was postulated that the folding kinetics of an N-terminal His6-SUMO fusion 
partner would potentially promote proper folding and lead to the stabilization of PatB228-343. 

In addition, the presence of a fusion partner could potentially protect PatB228-343 from 

proteases by occluding interactions. 
Purification of SUMO-PatB228-343 was  carried by using IMAC as an initial 

enrichment step, followed by anion-exchange chromatography using SOURCE Q. 
Unfortunately, the proportion of soluble to insoluble protein did not change when 

overproducing SUMO-PatB228-343 relative to His6-PatB228-343. However, initial purifications 

of SUMO-PatB228-343 indicated that the degradation was  partially alleviated as judged by 
SDS-PAGE and Western immunoblot analysis  (Figure 3.6 a and b). SUMO was removed 

from the fusion protein by its incubation with Ulp-1 protease and free SUMO was removed  
with chromatography on Ni-NTA agarose. Disappointingly, but perhaps not unexpectedly, the 

reemergence of degradation products was observed shortly after SUMO tag removal and 

hence further attempts to use this construct were abandoned (Figure 3.6 c and d).
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3.1.6	  	  	  	  	  Cloning	  and	  expression	  of	  patB2	  homologues

The exploration of protein homologues is an avenue commonly taken when attempting to 

obtain structural information about a protein which does not crystallize. The sequence 
identity between B. cereus 10987 and other PatB-containing organisms  varies wildly, where 

the only commonality among them is that they possess conserved potential catalytic residues, 

and their respective genes are all part of a putative OAP operon. That said, it has been shown 
that all OAP operon containing bacteria contain O-acetyl PG to some extent. With limited 

functional information and low sequence similarity, selecting a relevant orthologue of PatB is 
not straight forward. 

 The genes  encoding the PatB from B. japonicum 532C and B. cereus 10987 

(BCE5566) which possessed 17% and 23% sequence identity with PatB2 (BCE0977) 
respectively, were cloned into pET28a for the production of the recombinant proteins 

possessing N-terminal His6-tags. These constructs  were transformed into E. coli Rosetta and 
expression trials  were performed at temperatures 30 ºC and 15 ºC with induction times  of 3 

h, 4 h, and 16 h, respectively. Although the production of protein from each construct was 
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FIGURE 3.6. SDS-PAGE and Western immunoblot analysis of purification of SUMO-PatB2.  A, SDS-PAGE 
analysis of a typical purification of SUMO-PatB2 by affinity chromatography on IMAC stained with Coomassie 
blue. Lane 1,  molecular weight markers (kDa);  lane 2, SUMO-PatB228-343 eluted from IMAC resin with 250 mM 
imidazole; 3, IMAC purified SUMO-PatB228-343 after digestion with 10,000:1 (w/w) Ulp-1 protease for 2 h at RT 
during dialysis; lane 2, removal of free SUMO and uncleaved SUMO-PatB228-343 by passage through a second 
IMAC column. B, Western immunoblot analysis of SUMO-PatB2 after purification by IMAC. C, SDS-PAGE 
analysis of SOURCE Q purified PatB228-343 immediately after elution from the column. D, SDS-PAGE analysis 
of a Source Q elution after being stored at 4 ºC for 2.5 weeks.
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high, unfortunately, both proteins formed insoluble aggregates  in the E. coli host (Figure 
3.7). Lacking an appropriate enzymatic assay (at that time), no attempts  were made to 

denature and refold these proteins.

3.2	  	  	  	  	  Crystalliza9on	  of	  PatB1	  from	  Bacillus	  cereus	  10987

The genome of B. cereus 10987 encodes a second copy of PatB encoded by BCE0974 and it 

is called PatB1. It shares 14% identity and 31% similarity with PatB2, its  gene is located 

downstream from that of a PatA homologue (Figure 3.8). Moreover, PatB1 was recently 
shown to function as an O-acetyltransferase using an in vivo assay monitoring the O-

acetylation of PG in B. subtilis harbouring patA1 and patB1 encoded on an IPTG inducible 
plasmid (Laaberki et al., 2011). Consequently, attention was focused on obtaining this 

protein in a suitable form for crystallization trials.
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FIGURE 3.7. Small-scale expression trials of PatB homologues from B. japonicum and B. cereus. 
Plasmids pDSAC-BJAPE and pDSAC-5566  were transformed into E. coli BL21 for the production of N-
terminally His6-tagged PatB2 orthologues. Cells were grown in LB  broth to an OD600 0.6 and were induced 
with 1 mM IPTG. Over-expression was carried out at at 15 ºC overnight or at 30 ºC for 5 h. An uninduced 
control for each trial was grown at 30 ºC for 5 h. Cell fractions were visualized using SDS-PAGE stained with 
Coomassie blue. A,  over-production of PatB  from B. cereus. B, over-production of PatB  from B. japonicum. 
(UN) uninduced cell culture, (IB) inclusion bodies, (S) soluble cell lysate.
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FIGURE 3.8. Genetic organization of the B. anthracis OAP cluster. The OAP cluster of the B. cereus  group 
is duplicated and mirrored with in the chromosome. PatB1 and PatB2 share 14% identity and 31% similarity, 
and have shown to exhibit functional redundancy in  vivo. This locus is found adjacent to the genes csaB, sap, 
and eag, which are involved in S-layer assembly in B. anthracis. Adapted from Lunderberg, 2013.



3.2.1	  	  	  	  	  In	  silico	  analysis

PatB1 is composed of 396 amino acids with a predicted molecular mass of 45,903 Da and 

has  a hypothetical pI of 6.14. TMHMM v. 2.0 and SignalP 4.1 servers predicted that PatB1 

possess  a single transmembrane helix at the N-terminus  between residues 7 and 26, and 
indicated that the rest of the protein (residues  27 - 396) is soluble and localized outside the 

cytoplasm. The average predicted secondary structure content as shown in Table 3.1, was 
predicted to be 28.5% α-helix and 15.5% β-strand. 

To aid in understanding the potential biochemical characteristics  of PatB1, 

identification of related proteins was carried out using the PSI-BLAST server. Using the full-
length predicted PatB1 amino acid sequence as the query, the search was  performed against 

all non-redundant GenBank CDS translations  available. These results  were manually curated 
to exclude multiple sequences from the same species. Ten potential homologous  proteins 

with E-values less  than 10-27 were chosen and listed in ascending order relative to their E-

values (Table 3.2). 
 Interestingly, PatB1 is  identified as a member of a superfamily of proteins known as 

the DHHW family (Pfam14286). Ranging between 366 and 404 amino acids  in length, this 
family of proteins  is characterized by an invariant DHHW motif. Despite the presence of a 

putative patA homologue found adjacent to the patB1 gene, PatB1 does not share any 

consensus  motifs with the other OAP gene families previously identified; authentic PatB 
from N. gonorrhoeae (NgPatB) and PatB2 both possess conserved motifs similar to that of 

the SGNH superfamily of enzymes  and are predicted to have a canonical Ser-His-Asp 
catalytic triad (Pfeffer, 2012; Weadge et al., 2005). Given this discrepancy, new potential 
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TABLE 3.1
Predicted secondary structure for PatB132-396

TABLE 3.1
Predicted secondary structure for PatB132-396

TABLE 3.1
Predicted secondary structure for PatB132-396

Server % α-helix % β-strand

Phyre2 34 14

Gor4 34 17

JPRED 26 16

Psipred 20 15

Average 28.5 15.5



motifs were searched for by performing multiple sequence alignments  of PatB1 with ten of 

the most dissimilar members of the DHHW family and the PSI-BLAST hits from Table 3.2. 
These alignments revealed that in addition to the invariant DHHW  motif a conserved K(D/E)

S motif was also present (Figure B1). 

As a result of this discovery, a more intensive structure-based homology search using 
HHpred was carried out to identify remote homologues  of PatB1. The N-terminal catalytic 

domain of AlgX from P. aeruginosa was identified as  the only statistically significant hit 
with an E-value of 1E-29; AlgX has  been shown to contribute to the O-acetylation of the 

bacterial extracellular polysaccharide alginate (Riley et al., 2013). AlgX is  a two domain 

protein and has  an N-terminal catalytic domain and C-terminal carbohydrate binding domain. 
The N-terminal domain of AlgX bears  an SGNH hydrolase-like fold and features a canonical 

Ser-His-Asp catalytic triad. The catalytic residues in AlgX are found in consensus motifs  I 
(GTSN) and V (DHHW), bearing close similarity to the classical SGNH blocks. 

Additionally, elements  from the two other classical SGNH consensus sequence blocks 
(blocks II (NAVSGGGF) and III (THYD) in AlgX) are also present (Lo et al., 2003; Riley et 
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TABLE 3.2
List of PSI BLAST hits using the amino acid sequence of PatB1 as a query
TABLE 3.2
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TABLE 3.2
List of PSI BLAST hits using the amino acid sequence of PatB1 as a query

Organism Accession number Family % 
Identity

% 
Similarity

E-value

B. thuringiensis serovar finitmus  YP_005564609 (396) DHHW 99 99 0

B. cereus AH187 YP_002748230 (396) DHHW 99 99 0

B. cereus 03BB102 YP_002337036 (396) DHHW 97 98 0

B. anthracis str. Ames NP_843399 (396) DHHW 97 98 0

B. cytotoxicus YP_001374056 (396) DHHW 81 90 0

Lysinibacillus sphaericus WP_010858028 (393) DHHW 34 51 4.00E-52

Clostridium sordellii WP_021129987 (392) DHHW 31 50 8.00E-47

C. difficile R20291 WP_021129987 (392) DHHW 29 46 5.00E-33

C. tetani E88 NP_781270 (386) DHHW 28 48 9.00E-30

C. perfringens ATCC 13124 YP_696201 (366) DHHW 27 49 1.00E-27



al., 2013). Interestingly, the HHpred alignment showed that the invariant Asp200, His202, 

and Ser337 residues (full-length numbering) from the two conserved DHHW and K(D/E)S 

motifs identified in PatB1 aligned with the catalytic residues found in the DHHW and GTS 
motifs in AlgX (Figure 3.9b). Thus, it is  conceivable that the newly identified Ser-His-Asp 
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Ser337
His202

Asp200A

B

 PatB1 PSS
 AlgX  KSS 

 PatB1        91 NDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQS-MPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHI-HTYAQE----NLN  164 
 AlgX         36 THLVQAQDDWLFRTTYDLRTDFGTSAEGWRELRALRDELKRKGIELVVVYQPTRGLVNREKLSPAEKAGFDYELAKKNYL  115 

 PatB1 PSS 
 AlgX  KSS

 PatB1       165 YFLKKLPA-DVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIKKEDYTRTCAQN  243 
 AlgX        116 ATIARFRQAGIWTPDFSP----LFDEKEEHAYYFKGDHHWTPHGARRSAKIVAETLKQVPGF---EEIPKKQFESKRVGL  188 

 PatB1 PSS
 AlgX  KSS

 PatB1       244 KHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEKQKDTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENN  323
 AlgX        189 LSKLGTFHKAAAQLCGNS------YATQYVDRFETEPVGAS------DSGDLFGDG------------------------  232 
 

 PatB1 PSS
 AlgX  KSS        

 PatB1       324 NAQNEVRALVLKDSFA---NAIVPHLAQSFKHTSIL---DLRHYHEKDVYQYIQ-----DNNINMVLFVYSDS  385 (396)      
 AlgX        233 --GNPQIALV-GTSNSGPAYNFAGFLEEFSGADILNNAVSGGGFD-SSLLAYMTSEEFHKNPPKILIWEFATH  301 (456)

Motif I Motif II

Motif V

Ser337

His267

Asp265

FIGURE 3.9.  3D structure prediction and sequence alignments of PatB1. A, the predicted three-
dimensional model of PatB1. The structure model was generated using the N-terminal catalytic domain of 
AlgX from P. aeruginosa using Phyre2 and the cartoon representation was created using Pymol. The conserved 
Ser-His-Asp residues are shown in red stick representations. B, The sequence alignment of PatB1 and AlgX 
was generated by HHpred. Identical amino acids are boxed in blue and residues found to (AlgX) or 
hypothesized to (PatB1) form the catalytic triad are boxed in red. Conserved SGNH hydrolase motifs identified 
in AlgX are boxed in green. Secondary structure elements are indicated as cylinders and arrows to denote α-
helicies and β-strands. PatB1 PSS shows the PSIPRED secondary structure prediction, underneath, AlgX KSS 
is the known secondary structure of AlgX derived from the crystal structure.



residues in PatB1 may potentially play a role in catalysis; however, more experimentation is 

required to confirm this. As  expected, the highest scoring template used in predicting the 
three-dimensional structure of PatB1 by Phyre2 was the N-terminal catalytic domain of 

AlgX. The predicted structure generated was based on 51% coverage and 17% identity with 

the N-terminal AlgX domain. The overall structure lacks the first 90 N-terminal residues, 
internal residues  270-325 and the last 40 C-terminal residues. The structure has  an unusual α/

β fold and contains the putative catalytic Asp200, His202, and Ser337 residues aligned in the 
cleft of the model (Figure 3.9a). Typically, SGNH hydrolase family members have an α/β 

hydrolase fold, contain at least five parallel β-strands in their core, and have a loop near the 

catalytic serine which contains the oxyanion hole residues (Riley et al., 2013). The predicted 
model of PatB1 only contains three core β-strands and lacks an oxyanion-binding site that 

would normally be required for the stabilization of the negatively charge transition state 
during catalysis. Due to the nature of predicting protein structure using homology modeling, 

the gaps  present and low sequence identity limits the usefulness  of this  model. However, it 

has  aided in generating a hypothesis  about the possible involvement of Asp200, His202, and 
Ser337 as catalytic residues in PatB1.

3.2.2	  	  	  	  	  sumo-‐patb1	  construct	  design,	  expression,	  and	  purifica9on

Plasmid pACJP-28, obtained from John Pfeffer, is  a pET28a vector with the patB1 insert 

cloned such that the recombinant protein carries an N-terminal His6-tag (Pfeffer, 2012). 
Previously, overexpression of this construct did not generate any soluble protein (John 

Pfeffer, personal communication). To potentially  improve protein solubility, the construct 
was redesigned to produce recombinant protein lacking its  predicted N-terminal 

transmembrane helix. The new construct lacking the first 32 amino acids  was sub-cloned into 

pET-SUMO to produce sumo-patB132-396

 Initial expression trials  were performed in small scale (5 mL) using E. coli Rosetta 

grown in LB broth. The expression temperatures, 37 ºC, 30 ºC, and 15 ºC, were explored and 
the cells were harvested at 3, 5, and 12 h post induction. Overnight expression at 15 ºC was 

the condition which produced the highest yield of soluble protein as  determined by SDS-

PAGE analysis (data not shown). The over-production of SUMO-PatB132-396 was 
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subsequently scaled up to 1 L and the growth medium was changed to Super Broth. Post 

IMAC purification and Ulp-1 cleavage, PatB132-396 was  purified by anion-exchange 
chromatography on SOURCE Q (Figure 3.10a). This provided a single protein band as 

shown by SDS-PAGE analysis  (Figure 3.10b) with an apparent molecular mass  of 43 kDa 

that was judged to be > 95% pure by densitometry. Purified PatB132-396 was subjected to size-
exclusion chromatography on a Superdex 200 column to determine its oligomeric state. The 

chromatogram revealed a single symmetrical peak eluting at 80 mL (Fig 3.10c), suggesting 
that PatB132-396 does not exist in an oligomeric equilibrium in the buffering conditions used 

in the separation. Based on the elution volume, it is estimated that PatB1 is a monomer.

 MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry confirmed that the molecular mass of the purified, 
untagged PatB132-396 was  close to the hypothetical mass of 42,274 Da (Figure 3.10d). 
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FIGURE xx. Production, tag-removal, and purification of SUMO-PatB2. Plasmids xx, xx, and xx were 
transformed into E. coli BL21 for the production and purification of C-terminally His6-tagged PatB2 variants 
carrying amino acid replacements at the site of proteolysis and at the putative catalytic serine residue. A , SDS-
PAGE gel demonstrating the IMAC purification of  PatB1 mutants stained with Coomassie blue, (1) PatB2 S34A, 
(2) S126A, (3) Y127A. B, corresponding Western blot of panel A detected with primary mouse anti-His primary 
antibody and secondaty goat anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase conjugated antibody. 
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FIGURE 3.10. Purification and molecular mass analysis of PatB1. A,  Anion-exchange chromatogram of 
PatB132-396 elution from SOURCE Q in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0. A a gradient from 0 - 400 mM NaCl over 40 
mins was applied to separate PatB132-396 from all major contaminants. B, SDS-PAGE analysis of the 
purification of PatB132-396, lane 1, molecular mass marker; 2, Insoluble fraction; 3, soluble fraction; 4 IMAC 
elution with 250 mM imidazole; 5, SUMO-PatB132-396 digestion (106:1 Ulp-1) after 2 h at room temperature; 6, 
SOURCE Q purified PatB132-396. C, Size-Exclusion chromatogram of PatB132-396 eluted from a 16/600 HiLoad 
Superdex 200 PG column equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl. D, MALDI-MS analysis of 
PatB132-396. The red and black mass spectra represent replicate measurements . 
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However, the vintage of the instrument used limited the ability to precisely measure the m/z. 

Indeed, due to  the high discrepancy between duplicate measurements, the exact mass and 
amino acid composition of tag-free PatB132-396 could not be determined with confidence. 

Before subjecting PatB132-396 to initial crystallization screens, a PCT test was 

performed to judge suitable protein concentrations. It was found that the best concentration 
was  between 20 mg/mL and 40 mg/mL. Hence, 25 mg/mL solutions of PatB132-396 were 

screened using the MCSG crystallization suite at 22 ºC. Crystal trays were monitored over a 
period of 6 months but no crystals were obtained.

3.2.3	  	  	  	  	  Reduc9ve	  lysine	  methyla9on

To potentially  improve chances  of crystal formation, PatB132-396 was  subjected to reductive 

lysine methylation. Thus, the enzyme was  treated with 1 M formaldehyde and DMBC and 
excess  reagent was  removed by dialysis. Although PatB132-396 did not precipitate during or 

after the methylation reaction, its  solution behavior was affected in crystallization 

experiments. Methylated PatB132-396 was much more sensitive to PEG-based precipitants  and 
it readily aggregated in most PEG containing conditions at 10 mg/mL. In contrast, 

unmodified PatB132-396 remained soluble at that concentration (data not shown). The change 
in solubility was likely due to an increase of hydrophobicity. After incubation at 22 ºC for 

over 6 months, no crystals were found. 

3.2.4	  	  	  	  	  Surface	  entropy	  reduc9on	  and	  trunca9ons

With the lack of success using the chemical modification procedure described above, the 

next strategy taken to crystallize PatB132-396 was to rationally engineer new variants  to reduce 

surface entropy. The technique focuses on replacing clusters of amino acids  known to exhibit 
high conformational entropy (i.e., Lys, Asp, Gln, and Glu) with small, low-entropy residues, 

such as Ala. High-Entropy regions were identified using the Surface Entropy Reduction 
Prediction Server (SERp) which identifies  and ranks clusters  of high-entropy residues. 

Clusters are selected and ranked by assessing residue proximity and their cumulative scores, 

which are based on predicted secondary structure and evolutionary conservation.
  The SERp server identified three clusters proposed for replacement, the highest 

ranked cluster, cluster #1, identified the residues Lys200, Lys201, Glu202 (Figure 3.11a). 
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These residues were replaced with Ala to produce a patB132-396 triple mutant (designated 
ER3-PatB132-396), and the resulting construct was  expressed in E. coli Rosetta. Yields of the 

over-produced and purified protein were comparable to the wild-type enzyme (data not 
shown) and it was used to screen for crystallization conditions in the MCSG suite. 

Unfortunately, none of the conditions tested produced crystals. With this failure to crystallize  

the construct encoding ER3-PatB132-396 was subjected to another round of amino acid 
replacements targeting the residues highlighted in cluster #2 (Figure 3.11a). The new variant 
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FIGURE 3.11. Identification of high-entropy amino acid clusters in PatB1 by the SERp server. A, 
Summary of high-entropy amino acid clusters and proposed amino acid replacements for PatB1. B, Top: 
stacked graph depicting the contribution of the three principle analyses performed to identify high-entropy 
amino acid clusters in PatB1.The blue peaks represent regions which contain coiled secondary structure 
elements as predicted by PSIPRED. Red peaks depict high-entropy residues. Bottom: the amino acid 
sequence of PatB1 is shown, underneath the coloured blocks represent different residue types defined by the 
server. Pink blocks represent high-entropy residues, red blocks represent mutable residues,  green blocks 
represent residues proposed for mutation, yellow blocks represent low-entropy residues. The top row of 
blocks are residue types before mutation, the bottom row are residue types after mutation.  An overview of the 
secondary structure as predicted by PSIPRED is shown at the very bottom, blue rectangles and arrows 
represent α-helicies and β-strands respectively. Loops/coils are depicted as a black line. 
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had Lys268, Gln269, and Lys270 replaced with Ala residues  and it was  named ER6-

PatB132-396. However, as before, the purified protein product of this construct failed to yield 
crystals. In a final attempt to further reduce the entropy and terminal flexibility of the 

protein, a C-terminal truncation of the construct was created to remove the last four amino 

acids  Lys-Phe-Lys-Lys. However, this  truncation negatively influenced over-production such 
that only insoluble protein was recovered (data not shown).

3.2.5	  	  	  	  	  Effect	  of	  buffers	  and	  expression	  strains	  on	  PatB1	  polydispersity	  

To probe the effect of solvent conditions  on the polydispersity on PatB132-396 , the enzyme 
was  buffer-exchanged into the optimal buffers  identified by the optimal solubility screen 

using ultrafiltration. Based on DLS analysis  of each sample, it did not appear that altering the 
pH or buffer type effected protein polydispersity in a positive way (Table 3.3). 

 Expression of extracellular proteins within the cytoplasm of a heterologous host may 

not always lead to the proper folding of recombinant proteins (Lilie et al., 1998; Vaillancourt 
et al., 2002). Given that PatB132-396 contains  two cysteine residues, Cys240 and Cys266, 

over-production of PatB132-396 in an environment suitable for the formation of disulfide 
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TABLE 3.3
DLS analysis of optimal buffers identified for PatB132-396

TABLE 3.3
DLS analysis of optimal buffers identified for PatB132-396

TABLE 3.3
DLS analysis of optimal buffers identified for PatB132-396

100mM Buffer PDIa %Pdb

Tris, pH 8 0.239 48.9

Ammonium acetate, pH 7.0 0.299 54.7

ADA, pH 6 0.326 57.1

Cacodylate, pH 6.5 0.332 57.6

HEPES, pH 7.5 0.317 56.3

Tris, pH 8.5 0.297 54.5

Imidazole, pH 8 0.321 56.7

TAPS, pH 8.5 0.312 55.9

BICINE, pH 9 0.328 57.3

CHES, pH 9 0.367 60.6

CAPS pH 10 0.309 55.6

a PDI, polydispersity index. b %Pd, percent polydispersity a PDI, polydispersity index. b %Pd, percent polydispersity a PDI, polydispersity index. b %Pd, percent polydispersity 



bonds was explored. Thus, the overexpression of sumo-patB132-396 in E. coli T7 Shuffle 

express, a strain engineered to promote correct disulfide bond formation, was  carried out. 

Yields of SUMO-PatB132-396 obtained from this strain were found to be essentially identical 
to that with E. coli Rosetta and, likewise, purification properties  remained essentially 

identical (data not shown). The biggest difference between the two expression hosts was 
reflected in the degree of polydispersity in purified PatB132-396. It was  found by DLS that the 

percent polydispersity (%Pd)  of PatB132-396 in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, was 25% when it 

was  produced in the cytoplasm of E. coli T7 Shuffle express, a minimal value excepted for a 
monodisperse protein solution. 

 PatB132-396 was concentrated to 40 mg/mL and it was screened for crystallization 
conditions. Whereas, phase separation was observed in many PEG containing solutions,  

small dumbbell-shaped needle clusters appeared within five months  in condition 14 of the 

MCSG1 suite and in two weeks, the overall dimensions of each crystal grew to two or three 
times their original size (Figure 3.12 a and b). However, these crystals were unsuitable for 
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FIGURE 3.12. Initial PatB1 crystals formed in MCSG1-13 by serendipitous degradation. PatB132-396 
purified from E. coli T7 Shuffle express was used for crystallization experiments which were carried using a 1 
µL:1 µL PatB1 ratio at a concentration of 40 mg/mL and were left to incubate for four months at 22 ºC. A, A 
micrograph of the initial dumbbell-shaped needle clusters grown in  Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5, 25% PEG 3350 
discovered four months after the trial began. B, micrograph of the crystals from panel A two weeks later. C, 
SDS-PAGE analysis of crystals from panel B which were washed in mother liquor and dissolved in water. Lane 
1, Fresh PatB132-396 after the removal of SUMO; Lane 2, dissolved crystals from panel B.
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diffraction studies because needle clusters often do not diffract adequately and it is 

impossible to mount a single crystal. To verify that the crystals  were composed of 
proteinaceous  material, they were washed in reservoir solution, dissolved in water, and 

analyzed using SDS-PAGE (Figure 12c). The dissolved crystals  were found to be composed 

of protein and  contained a number of degradation products. The major band was estimated 
to be ~ 4 - 5 kDa smaller than the original PatB132-396 preparation used for this crystallization 

experiment. This result suggested that a crystallizable form of PatB132-396 was in fact 
obtainable; however, it was clear that the current construct required alteration.

3.2.6	  	  	  	  	  Limited	  proteolysis,	  in	  situ	  proteolysis,	  and	  MS	  analysis

Following the serendipitous cleavage of PatB132-396 which led to the crystallization of a 

major fragment, the amino acid sequence of PatB132-396 was examined for hypothetical 
protease cleavage sites. Using the ExPasy peptide cutter tool, a digestion map revealed that 

the N-terminus of the protein was  enriched for predicted trypsin cleavage sites (Figure B2). 

Hence, trypsin digestions were carried out in an attempt to produce a stable protease-resistant 
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FIGURE 3.13. Limited proteolytic digestion of PatB1 using trypsin. SDS-PAGE analysis of limited 
proteolysis  experiments carried out on PatB132-396. PatB132-396 was subjected to proteolytic screening using 
varying concentration of trypsin. PatB132-396 (1 mg/mL)  was mixed at a 1:1 ratio with trypsin stock solutions of 
0.01 mg/mL, 0.001mg/mL, 0.0005mg/mL, and 0.0001 mg/mL. The resultant PatB1:trypsin mixtures were then 
incubated at 37 ºC for 1 h upon which the protease was inactivated by the addition of SDS-PAGE loading dye 
with heating  to 80 ºC for 5 min. Lane 1, molecular mass marker (kDa); lane 2, untreated PatB32-3961;  lane 3, 
100:1 trypsin; lane 4 1000:1 trypsin; lane 5, 5000:1 trypsin; lane 6 10,000:1 trypsin. Lanes 7 to 12  depict the 
same samples loaded in lanes 1 to 6 (in the same order) with the addition of 10 mM DTT. 
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core. Limited proteolysis with trypsin was  performed using three different protease protein 

ratios  and a 10,000:1 trypsin ratio produced two major fragments approximately 2.5 kDa and 
5 kDa smaller than PatB132-396 (Figure 3.13). Using this ratio, in situ proteolysis was 
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FIGURE 3.14. Crystallization of PatB1 using in situ proteolysis.  A 22 mg/mL solution of ER6-PatB132-396 in 
50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl was supplemented with 10,000:1 (w/w) trypsin. The mixture was 
immediately used in sparse matrix crystallization screens MCSG1-4 which was performed using sitting  drop 
crystallization plates and incubated at 22 °C. Micrographs were taken after three weeks of incubation. A, 0.1 M 
MgCl,  20% PEG 3350;  B, 1.1 M malonic acid, 0.15 M ammonium citrate tribasic, 0.072 M succinic acid, 0.18 
M DL-malic acid, 0.24 M sodium acetate, 0.3  M sodium formate, 0.096 M ammonium tartrate dibasic, final pH 
7.0;  C, 0.2 M LiSO4,  0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 30% PEG 4000; D, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate pH 6.5, 1.0 M sodium 
citrate dibasic. 
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C D
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TABLE 3.4
List of successful crystallization conditions
TABLE 3.4
List of successful crystallization conditions
TABLE 3.4
List of successful crystallization conditions

Screen Condition Formulation Crystal shape

MCSG 
1

1 0.1 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 20% (w/v) PEG 8000 Thin needles

2 0.1 M CHES:NaOH pH 9.5, 30% (w/v) PEG 3000 Thin needles

17 0.2 M Magnesium Chloride, 0.1 M Tris:HCl pH 8.5, 25% (w/v) PEG 3350 Single large rods

21 0.2 M Magnesium Chloride, 20% (w/v) PEG 3350 Multiple large rods

32 0.2 M Ammonium Sulfate, 0.1 M Sodium Citrate:HCl pH 5.6, 25% (w/v) 
PEG 4000

Micro crystals and 
low quality cubes

36 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 6.5, 25% (w/v) PEG 3350 Thin needles

70 0.1 M Tris:HCl pH 8.5, 2.0 M Ammonium Sulfate Micro crystals

77 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 6.5, 2.0 M Ammonium Sulfate Single cubes

79 0.1 M Tris:HCl pH 8.5, 25% (w/v) PEG 3350 Multiple large rods

91 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5, 2.0 M Ammonium Sulfate Small cubes

MCSG 
2

4 0.1 M Sodium Acetate:Acetic Acid pH 4.5, 0.1 M Sodium Acetate:Acetic 
Acid pH 4.5

Small cubes

5 0.2 M Lithium Sulfate, 0.1 M CAPS:NaOH pH 10.5, 1.2 M NaH2PO4/0.8 
M K2HPO4

Low quality cubes

20 1.1M Malonic Acid, 0.15 M Ammonium Citrate Tribasic, 0.072 M 
Succinic Acid, 0.18 M DL- Malic Acid, 0.24 M Sodium Acetate, 0.3 M 
Sodium Formate, 0.096 M Ammonium Tartrate Dibasic, Final pH 7.0

Single cubes

30 0.1 M BICINE:NaOH pH 9, 20% (w/v) PEG 6000 Needle clusters

75 0.2 M Sodium Chloride, 0.1 M Imidazole:HCl pH 8.0, 0.4 M 
NaH2PO4/1.6 M K2HPO4

Single cubes

MCSG 
3

1 0.1 M Sodium Cacodylate:HCl pH 6.5, 1 M Sodium Citrate Tribasic Single cubes

20 0.2 M Sodium Chloride, 0.1 M Sodium Cacodylate:HCl pH 6.5, 2 M 
Ammonium sulfate

Low quality cubes

38 0.2 M Zinc acetate, 0.1 M Sodium Cacodylate:HCl pH 6.5, 10% (v/v) 2-
Propanol

Small low quality 
cubes

60 0.1 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 1.4 M Sodium Citrate Small cubes

MCSG 
4

70 0.2 M Lithium Sulfate, 0.1 M Tris:HCl pH 8.5, 30% (w/v) PEG 4000 Large rods

86 0.1 M Sodium Acetate, 25% (w/v) PEG 4000, 8% (v/v) 2-Propanol Thin needles

89 0.1 M Lithium Chloride, 0.1 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 25% (w/v) PEG 
6000

Thin needles



performed on the ER6-PatB132-396 variant (discussed in section 4.3). Crystal trials were 

performed using the MCSG suite with ER6-PatB132-396, which was concentrated to 22 mg/
mL and mixed with the appropriate amount of trypsin. Trials were set up at room temperature 

using the sitting-drop vapor diffusion method with an Art-Robbins  liquid handling robot with 

1 µl drops mixed at a 1:1 ratio. The first crystals  grew within three days in conditions 

MCSG 1 - 91, MCSG 2 - 4 and 5, and MCSG 3 - 20 and 38  and grew in the presence of 

ammonium sulfate or sodium/potassium phosphate as precipitants. The best-shaped 

crystals  grew in MCSG 1 - 91 (at the time) and were chosen for optimization. Seventeen 

new conditions  were found to contain crystals  four weeks later (Table 3.4). The best crystals 
were obtained from MCSG 1 - 21, MCSG 2 - 20, MCSG 3 - 1, and MCSG 4 - 70 and were 

used for diffraction experiments (Figure 3.14). 
To determine the molecular mass of the ER6-PatB132-396 fragment which crystallized, 

ESI-MS analysis was performed on crystals  grown in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate-HCl pH 6.5, 

1 M sodium citrate tribasic which were dissolved in water. The mass of ER6-PatB132-396 from 
dissolved crystals  was 36,094 Da (Figure B3) which was consistent with the size of the major 

fragment observed with SDS-PAGE in the initial limited proteolysis studies. Examination of 
the ER6-PatB132-396 trypsin cleavage map led to the identification of a cleavage site at Lys87 

(Figure B2). Residues 87 to 396 produced a polypeptide with a theoretical mass of 36,096 Da 

indicating that 56 residues with a molecular mass of 6211 Da are truncated from the N-
terminus of ER6-PatB132-396. This  suggested that the N-terminus is  likely very flexible and 

renders the enzyme recalcitrant to crystallization. 

3.2.7	  	  	  	  	  PatB1	  crystal	  op9miza9on

Initial crystals  produced in 0.1 M Bis-Tris pH 5.5, 2.0 M ammonium sulfate (MCSG 1 - 
91) were optimized by adjustment of the pH and precipitant concentration of the initial 
condition.  Crystals  were reproduced after an incubation time of three weeks at 22 ºC in 
conditions containing Bis-Tris  pH 5.5, with ammonium sulfate concentrations of 1.8 M, 
1.9 M, and 2.0 M. The best crystals were produced using 1.8 M ammonium sulfate 
containing well-shaped rectangular prisms and twinned blocks (Figure 3.15).
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FIGURE 3.15. Reproducibility and optimization of PatB1 crystals grown using in situ proteolysis. Initial 
crystals produced in MCSG-1 condition 91 (0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5,  2.0 M ammonium sulfate) using  in  situ 
proteolysis were reproduced and optimized by varying concentrations of ammonium sulfate and pH. 
Crystallization was carried out with 22 mg/mL ER6-PatB132-396 with 1:10,000 (w/w) trypsin using hanging drop 
vapor diffusion with a 1.5 µL:1.5 µL protein to condition ratio and was incubated at 22 ºC.  Micrographs were 
taken after 3  weeks of incubation. A, initial crystals grown in 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5, 2.0 M ammonium 
sulfate; B, 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5, 1.7 M ammonium sulfate; C, 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5,  1.8 M ammonium 
sulfate; D, 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5,  1.9 M ammonium sulfate; E, 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5, 2.0 M ammonium 
sulfate; F, 0.1 M Bis-Tris:HCl pH 5.5, 2.1 M ammonium sulfate.
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FIGURE 3.16. X-ray diffraction pattern of PatB1.  A crystal from Figure 3.14a, which was grown in 0.2 M 
MgCl2, 20% (w/v) PEG 3350, was cryoprotected by soaking it in 25% ethylene glycol. The diffraction images 
of the crystal were taken 90º apart with a ∆ϕ of 1° and were exposed for 5 min with X-ray radiation (λ = 
1.5418 Å) under a continuous cryostream of liquid nitrogen at -180 ºC; the red circles denote the resolution of 
diffraction. The maximum diffraction resolution is ~2.0 Å
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TABLE 3.5.
Summary of diffraction results

Condition Resolution 
(Å)

Space 
group

Unit cell dimensions,
abc (Å) αβγ (º)

# 
monomers/

asu a

Vm b
(A3 Da-1)

Solvent 
content 

(%)

MCSG 
1-21

2.0 P222 a = 43.3, b = 49.8, c = 122.0,  α = β = γ 

= 90

1 1.82 32.5

MCSG 
2-20

3.0 P1 a = 58.9, b = 63.9, c = 83.0, α = 82.3, β 

= 81.6,  γ = 84.6

3 2.82 56.38a = 58.9, b = 63.9, c = 83.0, α = 82.3, β 

= 81.6,  γ = 84.6
4 2.12 41.85

MSCG 
3-1

3.0 P1 a = 30.0, b = 82.0, c = 83, α = 90, β = 

86, γ = 81

2 2.79 55.86

3 1.86 33.79

MCSG 
4-70

2.8 P222 a = 43.3, b = 52.6, c = 123.3, α = β = γ 

= 90

1 1.97 37.49

a asu = asymmetric unit, b Matthews coefficienta asu = asymmetric unit, b Matthews coefficienta asu = asymmetric unit, b Matthews coefficienta asu = asymmetric unit, b Matthews coefficienta asu = asymmetric unit, b Matthews coefficienta asu = asymmetric unit, b Matthews coefficienta asu = asymmetric unit, b Matthews coefficient

3.4
 Å

2.7
 Å

2.4
 Å

2.1
 Å

4.8
 Å

2.4
 Å

2.0
5 Å

2.9
 Å

4.1
 Å



3.2.8	  	  	  	  	  Diffrac9on	  studies

The diffraction results  (Figure 3.16 and Figure B4), probable space group, and unit cell 

dimensions from the crystals tested are summarized in Table 3.5. Density calculations  were 

performed and used the molecular mass of PatB1 (36,094 Da) from dissolved crystals  as 
determined by ESI-MS. The number of monomers  of PatB1 per asymmetric unit from each 

crystal was estimated by comparing the Matthew’s  coefficients  (VM) with the empirical VM   

values most often observed in protein crystals  (VM  = 1.7 – 3.5 Å3/Da) (Matthews, 1968). The 
best  diffracting crystals were grown in 0.2 M MgCl2, 20% (w/v) PEG 3350, diffracted to 

approximately 2.0 Å resolution (Figure 3.16). 

3.3	  	  	  	  	  Redox	  state	  of	  purified	  PatB1	  produced	  in	  E.	  coli	  T7	  Shuffle	  Express

To estimate the redox state of purified PatB, free sulfhydryl groups  were quantified under 

native and denaturing conditions. The amount of free sulfhydryls was determined by 
measuring PatB132-396 reactivity with DTDP in triplicate. Using protein purified by ion-

exchange chromatography on SOURCE Q, sulfhydryl reactivity with DTDP was  not 

detectible. When denatured with 6 M Gdn-HCl in  100 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.0, 
reactivity of sulfhydryls  with DTDP gave a value of 0.154 ± 0.007 nmol SH per nmol 

PatB132-396, indicating that the two cysteine residues are free but buried in the folded protein 
and thus  inaccessible to the reagent under native conditions. To confirm the presence of a 

disulfide bridge in PatB132-396, it was  denatured with 6 M Gdn-HCl in 100 mM sodium 

phosphate pH 7.0 containing 10 mM DTT in vacuo. Removal of excess DTT was  carried out 
using Bio-gel P-6DG resin equilibrated with degassed 6 M Gdn-HCl, 0.1 M sodium 

phosphate buffer pH 7.0. The eluted protein was assayed with DTDP under denaturing 
conditions as  described above which produced a value of 2.141 ± 0.126 nmol SH per nmol 

PatB132-396. Taken together, these data indicated that the majority of PatB132-396 produced in 

the cytoplasm of E. coli T7 Shuffle express contains an intramolecular disulfide bridge.
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3.4	  	  	  	  	  CD	  spectroscopy	  of	  PatB1

 

To estimate the number of α-helical and β-strand segments and to probe the folded state of 

PatB132-396, CD spectroscopy was carried out. Measurements  were made in triplicate and the 

averaged CD spectrum produced by PatB132-396 indicated that it was  folded (Figure 3.17). 
Data obtained from PatB132-396 CD measurements  were further analyzed to predict the 

secondary structure content using the DichroWeb server. Experimental CD data were best fit 
to reconstructed data using the CONTINLL analysis program using reference data set 7. The 

low NRMSD (0.066) obtained from this data set indicates that the experimental and 

calculated structures are in excellent agreement. 
 DichroWeb analysis  of the averaged CD spectra estimated that PatB132-396 contained 

44.8% α-helix and 10.3% β-strand segments. This result did not compare well to the average 
predicted secondary structure determined from the servers Phyre2, Gor4, Jpred, and 

PSIPRED (28.5% α-helix and 15.5% β-strand) (Table 3.1). It is  conceivable that both 

methods are biased, based on the particular reference data used to analyze secondary 
structure. Nonetheless, these results have shown that PatB132-396 is in a folded state in 

solution and have provided a general estimate of the degree of secondary structure.
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FIGURE 3.17. CD spectroscopy of PatB1.  PatB132-396 (0.13 mg/mL) was dialyzed into 10 mM sodium 
phosphate pH 7.0 and was subjected to CD measurements using a 0.1 cm quartz cuvette at 25 ºC. 
Measurements were made between 190 nm and 260 nm using 1 nm increments.  The instrument was blanked 
using 10 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.0 and measurements were made in triplicate. 



3.5	  	  	  	  	  Characteriza9on	  of	  enzyma9c	  proper9es	  of	  PatB1

The ability of PatB132-396 to catalyze the hydrolysis of the artificial acetyl-donor substrate p-

nitrophenyl-acetate (pNP-Ac) was tested using a continuous colourimetric activity assay 
(Moynihan and Clarke, 2013) in a 96 well plate format. Freshly prepared enzyme was 

incubated with 5mM pNP-Ac in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at 25 ºC and, after 
accounting for spontaneous  hydrolysis of the substrate, the catalytic release of pNP was 

observed (Figure 3.18). The calculated specific activity for PatB132-396 acting as  an esterase 

was  found to be 0.028 ± 0.0019 µmol·min−1·mg−1. Under the same experimental conditions, 
the specific activity of ER6-PatB132-396 was  0.026 ± 0.0014 µmol·min−1·mg−1 indicating that the 

six amino acid replacements did not have an effect on the enzyme’s  ability to hydrolyze 
pNP-Ac. Conversely, the activity of PatB132-396 compared poorly to authentic PG O-

acetylesterase Ape1a from N. gonorrhoeae (specific activity observed 5.3 ± 0.28 µmol·min
−1·mg−1), but more closely to NgPatB, PG O-acetyltransferase, also from N. gonorrhoeae and 
AlgX from P. aeruginosa (Table 3.6). The inclusion of the chitobiose (GlcNAc-β-(1,4)-

GlcNAc) in the reaction mixtures confirmed that PatB132-396 functions as an O-
acetyltransferase in a fashion similar to PatB from N. gonorrhoeae. Thus, the rate of pNP-Ac 

hydrolysis increased in the presence 1 mM and 2 mM chitobiose in a concentration-

dependent manner; the difference between the rates  of pNP release in the presence and 
absence of a sugar acceptor provide the rate of O-acetyltransferase activity (Moynihan and 

Clarke, 2013). PatB132-396-catalyzed transacetylation rates  were calculated to be 0.68 ± 0.14 
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TABLE 3.6
Acetylesterase activity of O-acetyltransferases
TABLE 3.6
Acetylesterase activity of O-acetyltransferases

Enzyme Specific activity nmol/min/mg

PatB132-396 28.31 ± 1.98a

ER6-PatB132-396 26 ± 1.42a

NgPatB 99 ± 0.021ac

AlgX 6.8 ± 0.57bd

a Determined using pNP-Ac, b Determined using 4-carboxymethylumbelliferyl acetate
c Riley et al., 2013 d Moynihan and Clarke, 2013
a Determined using pNP-Ac, b Determined using 4-carboxymethylumbelliferyl acetate
c Riley et al., 2013 d Moynihan and Clarke, 2013



nmol·min−1 and 1.11 ±  0.16 nmol·min−1 in the presence of 1 mM and 2 mM chitobiose, 

respectively (Figure 3.18).
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FIGURE 3.18. Enzymatic activity of PatB1. Reaction mixtures  of 5 mM pNP-Ac in 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0 were incubated at  25 ºC containing 5 μM PatB132-396  in the absence (triangles)  and presence of 
1 mM (empty circles) or 2 mM (diamonds) chitobiose.  Reactions lacking PatB132-396 were performed as a 
control in the absence (squares) and presence (filled circles) of  2 mM chitobiose. The release of pNP was 
monitored spectrophotometrically at 410 nm.  Error bars denoted SD (n=3). The lines of best fit were 
calculated using linear regression analysis with GraphPad Prism4. 



Chapter	  4

Discussion
	  

Despite considerable effort by a number of groups with expertise in protein crystallography, 

the enzymes involved in PG O-acetylation, both acetyltransferases  and acetylesterases, have 

appeared to be recalcitrant to crystallization. Consequently, the only structural models of 
these enzymes currently available are that of Ape1a (Pfeffer et al., 2013) and PatB 

(Moynihan and Clarke, 2010) from N. gonorrhoeae which were generated in silico based on 
homology modeling and protein fold recognition using the Phyre server. Both enzymes  are 

predicted to contain an α/β  hydrolase fold, which is  consistent with the motif conservation 

shared with other GDSL enzymes. Effective rational design of inhibitors  for these enzymes 
(Tickle et al., 2004) requires detailed and precise knowledge of their structures. To this end, 

the research described in this thesis attempted to discover homologues that were amenable to 
crystallization, with a focus on the PG O-acetyltransferases. After investigating a number of 

approaches involving different homologues, their proteolytic truncation, and the genetic 

engineering of variants, success was finally achieved. Thus, the engineering of a truncated 
form of B. cereus PatB1 led to the production of a stable protein and resulted in the 

formation of crystals that diffract to 2.0 Å resolution.

4.1	  	  	  	  	  Strategies	  for	  protein	  crystallography

X-Ray crystallography is the most powerful technique that is  used for determining the 
high resolution three-dimensional structures  of proteins. However, the greatest weakness of 

the method is producing high quality and reproducible protein crystals, the rate-limiting step 

in any crystallography project. There have been several excellent reviews published which 
focus on the strategies to obtain crystals  from proteins recalcitrant to crystallization in their 

native forms (Dale et al., 2003; Derewenda, 2010; 2011). In essence, there are two ways to 
approach protein crystallization. The most common way is to perform exhaustive systematic 

screening of different crystallization conditions (Collins  et al., 2005; Cudney et al., 1994; 

Jancarik and Kim, 1991; Jancarik et al., 2004). These screens  aid in identifying suitable 
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conditions by varying pH, precipitant, precipitant concentration, and temperature, and they 

may also include the use of additives. Small molecule additives  used to supplement 
crystallization conditions may include ligands, inhibitors, detergents, organic solvents, etc., 

all intended to manipulate specific or non-specific interactions between proteins and/or the 

solvent. As a result, the effects  observed may be due to improvements in the solubility or the 
conformation of the protein which may favour nucleation. Unfortunately, however, altering 

extrinsic variables when screening many conditions is not proportional to the success  rate of 
identifying suitable crystallization conditions. 

  The second consideration is  the protein as  a variable itself, where intrinsic properties, 

such as fold, disorder, surface properties, or any combination of the latter, may preclude the 
formation of an ordered lattice. In this  instance, there are many strategies  available to 

circumvent the resistance to crystallize (reviewed in Dale et al., 2003); however, many of 
these methods are laborious  and time consuming. Considering the latter, many rapid methods 

have been developed which are aimed at high-throughput protein modification. Common 

practice to rapidly improve the chances of crystallization is  by carrying out controlled 
enzymatic truncations. Exposure of the protein of interest to such proteases  may help identify 

a crystallizable protease resistant domain or core (Dong et al., 2007; Wernimont and 
Edwards, 2009). Global modification of amino acid residues  using chemical methods is 

another alternative method that rapidly change the chemistry of the protein’s surface (Kim et 

al., 2008). Finally, site-directed mutagenesis  and truncations of residues and loops  predicted 
to be disordered or unfavorable offer an additional approach to crystallization. In the current 

study, a combination of the strategies  mentioned above was  employed to finally find the 
appropriate condition for the crystallization of PatB.

 

4.2	  	  	  	  	  Crystalliza9on	  of	  PatB2

  Optimization of the production and purification protocol for PatB2 improved 
solubility and led to an 11-fold increase in protein yield compared to previous reports 

(Pfeffer, 2012). Unfortunately, it was  soon realized that the quality of PatB2 suffered 

tremendously from degradation, and it became obvious that implementing rescue strategies 
would be unproductive until the stability of the enzyme was addressed.
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 Heterogeneity resulting from degradation was  possibly the primary reason why PatB2 

was  recalcitrant to crystallization. Even in the presence of protease inhibitors  throughout the 
purification procedure, the progressive degradation of PatB2 was  never alleviated. It is 

tempting to speculate that the protein was being spontaneously cleaved, albeit remaining 

folded and self-associated since the fragments were not separated by chromatography. This 
was  supported by the fact that when the residues  adjacent to the cleavage site were replaced 

with alanine, based on the premise that proteases have specific amino acid requirements  at 
these sites, degradation continued to occur. Moreover, PatB2 readily degraded following the 

removal of SUMO from the fusion protein. Thus, it appeared that SUMO provided protection 

from the cleavage, presumably through steric hindrance and it seemed likely that the 
degradation of PatB2 was due to its inherent instability, a situation that may not arise in vivo 

given that its expected association with PatA at the outer surface of the cytoplasmic 
membrane (Pfeffer, 2012). Finally, that replacement of the putative catalytic Ser residue with 

Ala did not preclude the degradation indicating that it was not autocatalytic in nature.

 A second source of heterogeneity was  the possible oligomerization of PatB2. It was  
apparent that when PatB2 was  subjected to size-exclusion chromatography, it eluted as two 

separate peaks. Although this  is  not enough evidence to imply the oligomeric state of PatB2, 
it is indicative that intrinsic self-interaction was  taking place. Hence, protein pooled for use 

in crystallization trials  was  only taken from the major peak eluting later. To further study the 

oligomerization equilibrium, more detailed methods need to be performed, such as analytical 
ultracentrifugation.

 Heterologous expression of proteins in E. coli in many cases  produces  sub-optimal 
production of recombinant protein, either due to misfolding, proteolysis, aggregation and/or a 

combination of these (reviewed in Baneyx and Mujacic, 2004). An alternative approach to 

overproduce recombinant PatB2 would be to use a B. subtilis or Brevibacillus choshinensis 
expression system. As  both of these expression hosts  are Firmicutes, they may contain the 

appropriate folding machinery required for the stable production of PatB2, thus potentially 
leading to a crystallizable form. 
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4.3	  	  	  	  	  Crystalliza9on	  of	  PatB1

 Overexpression and purification of soluble and tag-free PatB1 devoid of 

contaminating proteins did not lead crystallization. Altering the physiochemical properties of 

a protein surface has been successfully used as  a routine rescue strategy for proteins 
recalcitrant to crystallization. One such strategy, involves the global modification of surface-

exposed lysine residues by chemical alkylation (Kim et al., 2008). Dimethylation of surface-
exposed lysine residues  and the amino terminus  can have a dramatic impact on the intrinsic 

properties of native protein by altering solubility, pI, and hydrophobicity. This  technique is  a 

rapid alternative to time consuming mutagenic amino acid replacements. Although the exact 
mechanism by which lysine methylation influences  crystallization is  not completely 

understood, recent evidence suggests  that N,N-dimethyl-lysine (dmLys) residues  are involved 
in creating new surface contacts (Sledz et al., 2010). Analysis of several non-redundant 

methylated protein structures  have revealed that dmLys residues  behave similarly to  arginine 

in crystal contacts. Given that lysine residues are rarely found in crystal contacts, this method 
would be particularly useful for proteins  containing many lysine residues. The amino acid 

composition of PatB1 contains 34 lysine residues (9.3%) and 5 arginine residues (1.3%). 
Alternatively, a more controlled approach to produce crystal contacts is  to rationally design 

constructs  with reduced surface entropy by replacing clusters of high-entropy residues  with 

low-entropy residues. Both methods were employed, and unfortunately, did not influence the 
enzyme to crystallize. 

 PatB1 contains two cysteine residues and it is  predicted to localize in the 
extracytoplasmic space. With this in mind, PatB1 may require the formation of a disulfide 

bond, and heterologous expression in the cytoplasm of E. coli may not be an environment 

suitable for its  production. As  a result, mis-oxidization of PatB1 may have been producing a 
pool of both correctly, and incorrectly folded protein thereby contributing to the high degree 

of polydispersity seen in DLS studies  (>40%). Polydispersity is a measure of the distribution 
of the individual hydrodynamic diameters of a batch of protein (i.e., the standard deviation of 

the particle sizes  in solution). Three discrete cut offs can be used to evaluate the homogeneity 

of a protein solution. These cut offs represent monodisperse, moderately polydisperse, and 
highly polydisperse protein samples and are reflected by %Pd values of < 20%, 20% to 30%, 

and > 30% respectively. Consequently, E. coli T7 shuffle express  was chosen as an 
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alternative host as this strain promotes  correct disulfide configuration. This is  achieved by 

constitutively expressing the disulfide isomerase DsbC in the cytoplasm, which also 
functions  as a folding chaperone independent of isomerase activity (Chen, 1999). 

Additionally, this  strain lacks the reductases  trxB and gor which convert the function of other 

cytoplasmic reductases into oxidases, thus causing the cytoplasm to adapt an oxidizing state 
similar to the periplasm. Over-producing PatB1 in the cytoplasm E. coli T7 Shuffle resulted 

in the production of monodisperse protein preparations (25%), a two-fold improvement from 
the cytoplasm E. coli Rosetta and lead to the crystallization of a degradation product of 

PatB1.

 The generation of a trypsin cleavage map revealed that PatB1 contains cleavable sites 
at both termini. Following in situ proteolysis  of  ER6-PatB132-396, crystals were observed after 

two weeks in twenty-two different conditions. The rationale for choosing ER6-PatB32-396 for in 
situ proteolysis was inspired by previous  crystallization studies  on human RhoGDI (10% 

lysine content) (Longenecker et al., 2001). In their pioneering study, the investigators 

explored the effect of systematically replacing surface exposed Lys  residues to Ala. The first 
68 N-terminal residues of RhoGDI are disordered in the absence of ligand (Gosser et al., 

1997), thus  two variants of RhoGDI containing N-terminal truncations lacking the first 23 
and 66 residues (∆23 and ∆66) were used in the generation of 13 entropy reduced constructs. 

Application of the surface entropy reduction method resulted in the crystallization of all 13 

constructs  and lead to the determination of 4 of their structures. In one case, the structure ∆23 
RhoGDI harbouring three Lys  to Ala replacements was  solved despite retaining 45 

disordered N-terminal residues. This  suggested that it is possible for entropy reduction to 
outweigh the negative impact of flexible termini in some cases. Coincidentally, limited 

proteolysis of PatB132-396 produced at least two major fragments; thus, ER6-PatB132-396 was  used 

to further enhance the probability of crystallization during in situ proteolysis. Combining 
both of these strategies  greatly exceeded expectations, producing many different  diffraction 

quality crystallization conditions. The specific role of the Ala replacements in the formation 
of PatB1 crystals cannot be determined by diffraction studies  and it will have to await 

analysis of any crystal structure(s). 

 Reports on carbohydrate O-acetyltransferases functioning as  weak esterases  on 
synthetic substrates  has been well documented (Moynihan and Clarke, 2010; 2013; Riley et 
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al., 2013). Thus, it is  not surprising that PatB1 behaves similarly and catalyzes the hydrolysis 

of pNP-Ac. Using the chromogenic assay with pNP-Ac as substrate, the catalytic properties 
of PatB132-396 and ER6-PatB132-396 were found to be very similar indicating that the six amino 

acid replacements  in the crystallizable form of PatB1 do not affect catalytic function. 

Consequently, any structure determined of this  PatB1 variant should provide reliable 
information of the structure-function relationship of the PG O-acetyltransferase.  Indeed, this 

study also confirmed the ability for PatB132-396 to perform transacetylation reactions similar to 
that seen with PatB from N. gonorrhoeae using pNP-Ac in the presence of a chitin-based co-

substrate. Although very preliminary, it appears that a significant increase in the rate of pNP-

Ac hydrolysis occurs  in the presence of chitobiose, suggesting the enzyme is using the sugar 
as  an acetyl acceptor much more efficiently than water. However, it cannot be discounted that 

the difference in the rates  is not influenced by chitobiose increasing the rate of enzyme-
catalyzed hydrolysis of pNP-Ac, thus further investigation is required.

 PatB1 is  a member of a large superfamily of proteins known as  the DHHW family 

containing a highly conserved DHHW motif, however, the putative functions  of these 
proteins have not been determined. Using PatB1 as a query, PSI-BLAST analysis identified 

other DHHW  family members in other significant human pathogens, such as species of 
Clostridia, including C. tetani, C. difficile, and C. perfringens. In all cases, these bacteria 

have a gene encoding a hypothetical patA homologue directly upstream from patB1, 

however, the organization of genes  surrounding these paralogues is  much different from that 
of the Bacillus group. Many other bacteria which encode AlgI homologues  are not known to 

synthesize alginate which suggests  they potentially may be O-acetyltransferases  of other 
polysaccharides (Franklin et al., 2004; Weadge et al., 2005). Therefore, PatB1 is  the first 

DHHW family member to have been partially characterized in vitro and in vivo that is 

involved in the O-acetylation of PG. 
 Although the E-values, sequence identity, and sequence similarity that PatB1 shares  

with the aforementioned DHHW proteins are relatively good, these criteria are not sufficient 
to conclusively infer functional homology. Given that it is not known whether or not 

members of the genus Clostridium contain O-acetyl PG or other acetylated polysaccharides, 

the role of the enzymes within this  family can only be speculated. As  it is  common for 
proteins of unrelated function to be grouped in large superfamilies  based on sequence 
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similarity or structure (Todd et al., 2001), it cannot be surmised that DHHW proteins  are all 

acetyltransferases and more investigation is required. 
 The ongoing analysis of the fine structure of PG has lasted over 70 years and new 

details  of its  complexity still continue to emerge. Of the diverse group of bacteria known to 

contain O-acetyl PG, confirmation of the localization of the acetyl group at the C6 of 
MurNAc has  been limited to only a few organisms . It was recently discovered that PG may 

also be O-acetylated at GlcNAc in L. plantarum by the enzyme OatB (Bernard et al., 2011). 
Considering the complexity of both the structural organization and metabolism of Gram-

positive PG, it is  very likely that other organisms have evolved the ability to modify both 

sugar residues as  well. Very preliminary evidence suggests that PatB1 is  involved in the O-
acetylation of GlcNAc (data not shown). Thus, it is  tempting to speculate that like L. 

plantarum, two PG O-acetyltransferases (PatB1 and PatB2) with specificity toward both 
GlcNAc and MurNAc exist in the Bacillus group of bacteria. This highlights  the potential 

roles that each modification may play in different cellular processes such as, division, 

vegetative growth, sporulation, spore germination, and host-pathogen interactions. A topic of 
current interest is  how the modification of PG O-acetylation regulates SCWP attachment/

localization (Laaberki et al., 2011) and how that in turn modulates  S-layer attachment and 
proper cell division. It is  currently not known whether this is due to the action of a novel 

class of lytic enzymes  or if it has to do with the localization of the associated division 

machinery. That said, it would be interesting to clarify whether these aberrant phenotypes  are 
due to the differential acetylation of PG residues. Nevertheless, further experimentation is 

required to confirm the existence of O-acetyl GlcNAc in B. cereus PG and the role, if any, 
PatB1 in its production.

4.3	  	  	  	  	  Concluding	  remarks	  and	  future	  direc9ons

Collectively, this  work has  developed a protocol for the production of suitable crystals  of 
PatB1 from B. cereus 10987 in its native form. Future work should be dedicated toward 

producing selenomethione labeled protein for use in crystallization, data collection, and 

phasing for structure determination. The three-dimensional structure of PatB1 would provide 
a structural basis for PG O-acetylation and would represent the first for this class of 

peptidoglycan O-acetyltransferases. With a model of PatB1 in hand, structure-guided 
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mutagenesis  of invariant or otherwise highly conserved residues  would potentially confirm 

the putative catalytic triad identified in this work. Determining the biochemical function of 
key residues would also aid in assigning roles to the conserved sequence motifs within the 

uncharacterized DHHW superfamily of proteins. This may be quite significant since DHHW 

proteins are found in clinically relevant pathogens such a C. difficile and C. perfringens.
 Determination of the substrate specificity, kinetic mechanism, and reaction products 

should be carried out. Additionally, given that a suitable assay has been established, PatB1 
should also be subjected to high-throughput inhibitor screening. Knowledge of these details 

would complement the structure of PatB1 and would greatly aid in structure-guided inhibitor 

design. For example, mechanistic details are required for the production of mechanism-based 
inhibitors, such as  heterocyclic compounds, which inhibit serine proteases by locking the 

enzyme in a stable transition state (reviewed in Powers  et al., 2002). Recent work on Ape1a 
identified a number of inhibitors with high-throughput screening (Pfeffer and Clarke, 2012). 

Understanding its catalytic mechanism has aided in characterizing the mode of inhibition of 

select compounds; however, without knowledge of its structure, the ability to design more 
potent inhibitors has been greatly hindered (Hadi et al., 2010; Pfeffer et al. 2013). 

 Attention should also be focused on the crystallization of enzyme ligand complexes. A 
crystal structure of PatB1 and its  complexes  would drive and complement further 

biochemical analysis and it would aid in understanding the reaction mechanism. In addition, 

such structures  would further facilitate the rational design of inhibitors  that may serve as 
additional leads for a new class of antimicrobial drugs. 

 Lastly, a combination of genetic and biochemical analyses  must be performed to 
confirm the presence of PatB1 catalyzed O-acetyl GlcNAc and identify its role in S-layer 

anchoring at the molecular level. Identifying the proteins  which regulate O-acetyl PG will 

further expand our understanding how this modification regulates cell growth and division 
and may help identify additional pools of potential drug targets. 
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Appendix	  A

A.1	  	  	  	  	  Bacterial	  culture	  media

LB broth   10 g/L tryptone, 5 g/L yeast extract, 10 g/L NaCl
LB agar (1.5%)  LB broth containing 15 g/L agar
Superbroth   32 g/L tryptone, 22 g/L yeast extract, 10 g/L NaCl

A.2	  	  	  	  	  DNA	  solu9ons

50X TAE buffer (1 L)  242 g Tris base
    57.1 mL glacial acetic acid
    100 mL 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0

TE buffer   10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4
    1 mM EDTA

A.3	  	  	  	  	  An9bio9c	  stocks

Chloramphenicol 34 mg/mL in 95% ethanol
Kanamycin 30 mg/mL in H2O

A.4	  	  	  	  	  Solu9ons	  for	  the	  SDS-‐PAGE	  procedure

10X	  Electrophoresis	  running	  buffer	  (1	  L)

0.25 M Tris-HCl  30.3 g Tris base
1.92 M glycine  144.1 g glycine
1% (w/v) SDS   10 g SDS

5X	  Loading	  dye

25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5
10% (w/v) SDS
0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue
20% (v/v) glycerol
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SDS-‐PAGE	  gel	  recipe

Separating Gel Buffer (250 mL)
1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8   30.3 g Tris base

Stacking Gel Buffer  
0.375 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8  11.4 g Tris base

A.5	  	  	  	  	  Solu9ons	  for	  the	  Western	  immunoblot	  procedure

Transfer buffer   10 mM NaHCO3

     3 mM Na2CO3

     20% (v/v) methanol

TBS buffer    10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5
     150 mM NaCl

TBS-Tween/Triton buffer  20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5
     500 mM NaCl
     0.05% (v/v) Tween
     0.2% (v/v) Triton
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Solution 12% Separating Gel 4% Stacking Gel

40% (w/v) Acrylamide/Bis  (29: 1) 7.5 mL 1 .25 mL

Separating gel buffer 9.4 mL -

Stacking gel buffer - 4.2 mL

10% (w/v) SDS 0.25 mL 0.125 mL

Water 10.3 6.0 mL

TEMED 0.00625 mL 0.005 mL

APS 0.625 mL 1.0 mL

Ammonium persulfate (APS) 100 mg APS in 2 mL water Ammonium persulfate (APS) 100 mg APS in 2 mL water Ammonium persulfate (APS) 100 mg APS in 2 mL water 



Blocking Buffer   3% (w/v) BSA in TBS buffer

Primary antibody solution  1:1000 in blocking buffer

Secondary antibody solution  1:2000 in blocking buffer

A.6	  	  	  	  	  Competent	  cell	  prepara9on

Solution α (100 mL)
3 mL 1 M KAc
10 mL 1 M KCl
1 mL 1 M CaCl2

5 mL 1 M MnCl2

15 mL glycerol
66 mL dH2O
pH to 5.8 with 0.2 M acetic acid 

Solution β (10 mL)
100 µL 1 M MOPS

750 µL 1 M CaCl2

100 µL 1 M KCl

1.5 mL glycerol

7.55 mL dH2O

pH to 6.5 with 1 M KOH 
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Appendix	  B

Supplementary	  Figures
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B. cereus 10987                     173 IKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYI---MNTIGQQS 223

B. thuringiensis serovar finitmus   173 IKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYI---MNTIGQQS 223
B. cereus AH187                     173 IKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYI---MNTIGQQS 223
B. anthracis str. Ames              173 IKLMEHLKKNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYI---MNTIGQQS 223
B. cytotoxicus                      173 IKIMEHFQKQYTQKEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYI---MNTIKQES 223
L. sphaericus                       174 VRLYDEMKEDFSAER---NFFKTDHHWTMRGAYSGYEAL---LKTISER- 224
C. sordellii                        176 INIDKYFHNEFSEKEKEKMYFKTDHHWNGIGAFEGFKYIIKNMNVLNENN 226
C. difficile R20291                 176 IDMDEYFLSNYSDKERENLYFKTDHHWTGYGAFEGFKMMASNMD-LGLSK 226
C. tetani E88                       176 ISTYEILN----SKKHEYIYYKTDHHWTTNGAYYGYETLGKHMGFTPLKK 226
C. perfringens ATCC 13124           162 VSLFKKN-------KEEYIYYKTDHHWTSYGAYLAYKAY---IESLGEKP 212
                                        :   .         .    ::******.  **: .::     :       
Consensus                               I-L-E---------E----YFKTDHHWN--GAF-GY------M-------

B.  cereus 10987                    307 TD--DYPEIVIENN--NAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILD 357

B. thuringiensis serovar finitmus   307 TD--DYPEIVIENN--NAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILD 357
B. cereus AH187                     307 TD--DYPEIVIENN--NAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSSLD 357
B. anthracis str. Ames              307 TD--DYPEIVIENN--NAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILD 357
B. cytotoxicus                      307 TN--DYPEIIFENH--DAPNNTRILILKDSFANAIIPHFAQNFKHTSILD 357
L. sphaericus                       309 SR--DFAELTIVNE--NYDSDKHLVVIKDSYFNTIQFHVASHFKTVTILD 359
C. sordellii                        304 T--SDIPLYKIENK--DAPINKKVLIVRDSYQAPTTLLFADLFNSVEILD 354
C. difficile R20291                 305 IRGAKTNILTIKNP--KALVDKKILIFRDSYQAPTTLLFADMFKEVEIAD 355
C. tetani E88                       297 DS--NHPLVKIKTKVQGDIKGKKLLVIKDSYANCLVPFLTSHYGEIYMVD 347
C. perfringens ATCC 13124           276 RG--NNGLTIIENK--NIKLGKKLLIFKDSFANSMIPFLSKNFQEIHAVD 326
                                            .     : .         : ::.:**:       .:. :      *
Consensus                               T---D-P---IEN---N-------LV-KDSFAN---PHLA--F----ILD 

FIGURE B.1. Sequence alignment of B. cereus PatB1 and DHHW family proteins. Residues marked by the 
asterisks are invariant amongst all sequences. Potential catalytic residues are coloured in red and the numbers 
denote the length of the intervening sequences. Conserved and semi-conserved amino acid substitutions are 
denoted by colons and periods respectively. The consensus denotes residues greater than 70% identity. 
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                                                Tryps                
                    Tryps     Tryps        Tryps    |      Tryps     

                        |         |            |    |          |     
         SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLIND
     1   ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+   60                                                                     
                                                                     
               Tryps  Tryps                                          
           Tryps   | Tryps|              Tryps         Tryps  Tryps  

               |   |     ||                  |             |      |  
         IILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLP
    61   ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+   120

                                                 
                     Tryps                                           
                    Tryps|    Tryps Tryps         Tryps              

                        ||        |     |             |              
         SHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGY
   121   ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+   180
                                                                     
                     Tryps                                           
                   Tryps |    Tryps Tryps               Tryps  Tryps 

                       | |        |     |                   |      | 
         QYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKD
   181   ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+   240
  
              Tryps                                           Tryps  

                  |                                               |  
         GFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRAL
   241   ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+   300
                             
                                    Tryps                            
       Tryps           Tryps   Tryps    |                            

           |               |       |    |                            
         VLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMF
   301   ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+   360

             
             
             
       Tryps 
     Tryps | 

         | | 
         KFKK
   361   ----   364

FIGURE B2. Predicted trypsin cleavage map of PatB1 and identification of the crystallizable core. Trypsin 
cleavage sites are denoted by the blue labels; cleavage occurs to the C-terminal side of the marked residue. 
The cleavage site highlighted in red denotes the position where trypsin cleaves to yield a crystallized product.

http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/peptide_cutter/peptidecutter.pl?enzyme=Tryps;protein=SPVENRPLAQKPALTKEALLTGSFFKDVETYTNDQLIGRDELIKNYTIAQINMGKSLINDIILTDDKWLLKNPAWTKKYNEIEQSMPAINDLSQFLKEQNVEFYFALPPSKTNALSFKLPSHIHTYAQENLNYFLKKLPADVKPIKLMEHFKQNYTNEEIQDMYFKTDHHWNMDGAFLGYQYIMNTIGQQSSIYKGKEIAAADYTRTCAQNKHLVGSFNNQLYQLIDANGEKLCYYTPKDGFNFTSVTAKDVQGTVHQNLDEIYGVEAAADTTSYAGYYTDDYPEIVIENNNAQNEVRALVLKDSFANAIVPHLAQSFKHTSILDLRHYHEKDVYQYIQDNNINMVLFVYSDSNLSGDMFKFKK;cleave_number=all;cleave_exactly=;cleave_range_min=0;cleave_range_max=364;block_size=60;alphtable=alphtable;seq_table=;cleavage_map=cleavage_map
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FIGURE B3. ESI-MS mass spectrum of dissolved crystals of PatB1 produced by in situ proteolysis. 
PatB1 crystals were grown in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate-HCl pH 6.5, 0.1 M sodium citrate tribasic with a 
1:10,000 (w/w) trypsin ratio. The mass of the major peak corresponds to a hypothetical mass of 36,096  and 
indicates the removal of 52 N-terminal amino acids as determined by analysis of the trypsin cleavage map in 
Figure B2.
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1.1M Malonic Acid, 0.15 M Ammonium Citrate Tribasic, 0.072 M Succinic Acid, 0.18 M 
DL-Malic Acid, 0.24 M Sodium Acetate, 0.3 M Sodium Formate, 0.096 M Ammonium 
Tartrate Dibasic, Final pH 7.0

0.1 Sodium Cacodylate pH 6.5, 1.0 M Sodium Citrate Tribasic

0.2 LiSO4, 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5, 30% PEG 4000

FIGURE B4. Diffraction patterns of PatB1 crystals grown in various conditions. A crystal from the listed 
condition was cryoprotected by soaking  it in 25% ethylene glycol. The diffraction images of the crystal were 
taken 90º apart with a ∆ϕ  of 1º and were exposed for 5 min with X-ray radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å)  under a 
continuous cryostream of liquid nitrogen at -180 ºC; the red circles denote the resolution of diffraction. The 
diffraction results are listed in Table 3.5
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